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Thank you for supporting 
LymeLight Foundation 

and our mission to 
provide treatment grants 

to children and young 
adults with Lyme disease.



LymeLight
foundation

1229 Burlingame Ave, Suite 205 | Burlingame, CA 94010
650.348.5509 | info@lymelightfoundation.org | LymeLightFoundation.org

Welcome

Thank you for supporting a life-changing organization! Tonight’s 
proceeds directly fund treatment grants for children and young 
adults suffering with Lyme disease.

Often the lack of diagnosis and costly treatment (typically not 
covered by insurance), leave families on their own to battle this 
debilitating disease. By being here tonight, you are raising hope 
for those struggling.

Over the past twelve years, LymeLight Foundation has awarded  
$8.3M in treatment grants to 1,204 individuals in 49 states.  
This would not have been possible without you!

This lively and unique event is generously brought to you by all of 
our Corporate Sponsors, Host Committee, Patrons, Galleries and 
amazing Artists.

Thank you for being part of this entertaining evening and best of 
luck with your “dart”!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

6:00
ART VIEWING

7:15 
BUFFET OPENS

8:00
WELCOME BY THE 

FOUNDATION

8:15
AUCTION

9:00
DART BEGINS 

 
9:45

AFFOGATOS & 
CHAMPAGNE



Corporate Sponsors

Host Committee and Patrons

HOST COMMITTEE:

Rembrandt ($20,000)
Phyllis & Scott Bedford

Michelangelo ($10,000)
Patricia & Steve Barulich 
Bay Area Lyme Foundation 
Jamie Greene 
Mary Olson & Roy Rogers

Picasso ($5,000) 
Bellamy Family 
Letty & Jim Callinan 
Lynette & Sean Caplice 
Lisa Elliot 
Joanne & Jon Goldstein 
Khristine & Gordy Holterman 
Maryellie & Rupert Johnson 
Chick & Rick Runkel 
Kathleen O’Rourke 
& Jack Sheridan 
Cathy & Jack Stanghellini 
 

PATRONS:

Dali ($2,500) 
Swati & Vijay Advani 
Barbara Arnold & Andrew Brown 
Lennie & Peter Gotcher 
Rebecca & Joe Lambing 
Caroline & Graham Low

Chagall ($1,250) 
Renee Anderson 
Jan Mercer & David Carr 
Suzi & David Robertson 
Tory Sims & Curtis Yancy 

Monet ($600) 
Andre Norris Gallery 
Ari Steele-Baker 
& Michael Antonini 
Wendy Bolton 
Steve d’Alencon 
Joanne & Bill McCreery 
Tess & Tim Reynolds

MICHELANGELO ($10,000)
Cotchett, Pitre & McCarthy, LLP 
 
PICASSO ($5,000)
Ariat International 
Foothill Chiropractic and Wellness Center 
Garden Gate Events 
Kerns Fine Jewelry
 
DALI ($2,500) 
Beyond Balance, Inc. 
Borel Eye Doctors 
LifeSource Water Systems 
Payne Financial Consulting, Inc. 

Researched Nutritionals 
Sam Malouf Authentic Luxury
 
CHAGALL ($1,250)
AIM Center for Personalized Medicine 
B&B Catering & Events 
Cheryl Bower, Realtor | Compass 
Heritage Bank of Commerce 
Immanence Health 
Marin Natural Medicine Clinic 
Meyer Lucas Real Estate | Jupiter & Palm Beach, FL 
Premier Plastic Surgery 
San Francisco Preventive Medical Group

Thank  You
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ARTISTS & GALLERIES

Thank you to all the donating Artists who make this event possible.

We encourage our guests to support these artists and their wonderful work in the future.

Thank you to our sponsoring Galleries!

Thank  You
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Mission Statement

The LymeLight Foundation is recognized by both the IRS and State of California Franchise Tax Board as a tax-exempt 
501 (c) 3 organization. Contributions to the LymeLight Foundation are tax-deductible as allowed by law.

Three Strategic 
Financial Partnerships 

The Steven and 
Alexandra Cohen Foundation 

directly funds treatment grants
with a $4M grant over 10 years.

Two donors cover all 
operating expenses through 2025. 

This means 100% of ALL
donations will directly fund 

treatment grants.

Our mission is to provide grants to enable eligible children and young 
adults with Lyme disease to receive proper treatment and medication  
as well as raising awareness about Lyme disease.

LymeLight Foundation was started by two families who had children 
diagnosed with Lyme disease. Through their children’s struggles, they 
discovered the incredible expense of battling Lyme and the inability of 
many families to afford proper treatment. Unfortunately, most treatment 
plans for Chronic Lyme are not covered by insurance. Existing Lyme 
foundations mainly focus on funding research and awareness. LymeLight  
is the only foundation in the nation with the core mission of funding 
significant treatment grants for Lyme.

LymeLight awards grants to eligible children and young adults through 
25 years of age. It is the goal of the foundation to help youth who might 
otherwise lead lives of illness, unfulfilled potential and dependency to  
forge a path towards health and self-reliance.
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Auxiliary Events We continue to be honored and impressed by the many people 
who raise funds on our behalf. We have had auxiliary fundraisers 
benefitting LymeLight Foundation across the entire country.

Athletic Fundraisers
Jeremy Julio and Jason Julio are LymeLight 
Foundation’s modern-day superheroes! The twins 
completed their 3rd athletic adventure benefiting 
LymeLight by rowing 130-miles over 3-days along the 
Atlantic coastline. All together their events have raised 
$33,000 to help children and young adults battling 
Lyme disease! 

Sorority and Fraternity Fundraiser
The Theta Chi Fraternity at the University of 
Florida holds an annual Sweetheart 501’s Favorite 
Competition to find their dream philanthropy girl. 
Every sorority nominates a representative who raises 
money for a charity near and dear to her heart. Dani 
Donshik was the representative for the Zeta Tau 
Alpha Sorority and raised $2,750 for LymeLight 
Foundation to benefit grant recipients. 

Creative Fundraisers
Judah is an amazing young Lyme advocate. She 
has been fundraising for LymeLight Foundation 

since 2020 to help fund grants for kids to receive 
needed treatment. In 2022 she handcrafted 

napkins, dog bandanas and magnets. Not only 
does she raise funds, but she also spreads 
awareness with informative, practical, and 

helpful posts on Facebook about Lyme disease. 
She gives us all hope for the future!
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75% of recipients report substantial health 
improvements after receiving their treatment 
grant. THANK YOU for providing hope, health 
and healing!

Grant Recipient 2023

“We are starting to see the light at the end of the tunnel. 
I am hopeful that if we continue treatments, my children 
can fully recover. I have so much gratitude in my heart for 
your foundation. You are truly an answer to our prayers. 
Thank you so much!” 

  — Brelan, finn & lily’s mother

A Treatment Plan Built For Two!

After battling Lyme disease for ten years, Finn 

and Lily’s mother Brelan was surprised by not 

only pregnancy, but by twins. Both were born with Lyme disease and Finn spent his first 

months in the NICU, struggling with breathing issues. By preschool age, both children 

were susceptible to infections and frequently ill. Finn was experiencing developmental 

delays and Lily had headaches and anxiety. The family was struggling to make ends meet 

as a one-income household and not sure how they would afford the twins’ treatment.

Fortunately, a LymeLight grant helped the family afford cutting-edge treatments for both 

children with substantial improvements. Finn has made huge gains in comprehension, 

speech and emotional regulation. No longer struggling with anxiety, Lily is enjoying school 

and can concentrate on her homework sheets.
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Dedication
In Loving Memory of Two Wonderful LymeLight Supporters

Kay Poldolsky 
1933 - 2022 
Kay, fine-art photographer and paper 
decoupage artist, meticulously cut 
her photos, tinted the edges and 
layered the images to create the 3-D 
objects and scenes. Travel inspired 
her photography. On a trip to New 
Zealand, she saw a paper decoupage 
piece of a biplane that “flew off 
the wall” and she was hooked. 
She gained national recognition 
with the publication of her fine-art 
photography book “World Point/
World Line,” followed by 
“Psychedelic Cats and Others” 
and “Global Kaleidoscope.”

Ruth Waters 
1934 - 2022 
Ruth first picked up a set of sculpting 
tools 65 years ago, using the medium 
(bronze and marble) to explore the 
human condition and connection. 
She often constructed room-size 
sculptures and painting and exhibited 
in Seattle, Michigan, Washington, DC, 
New York, China and Ireland. Ruth 
dedicated her life to uplifting other 
artists and connecting their work to 
the public. Over the past 45 years, 
she taught passing along her skills to 
future generations of artists.
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Rules

1.  Your darting group is on your nametag (1–13, or A-D for Premier Patrons/Sponsors).  

Darters have a green star. NOTE - nametags can be switched to dart!
 

2. After the live auction, group numbers will be randomly drawn (A-D groups go first). 

 

3.  Come to the starting line when your group number is called. When the auctioneer says GO,  

run to claim the piece of art you like best. If someone has beaten you to it, move on to your 

next favorite. Once a piece has been claimed, it is marked with a hot pink dot.
 

4. To claim your piece, remove your nametag and place it on the art tag next to the painting.

 

5. Please Note - To give darters room, do not hover near the darting line.
 

6.  After all rounds of darting are over, you can meet the donating artist and take your art.  
IMPORTANT: Leave your nametag and the art tag on the wall. Only take the art.

 

7.  Before leaving, please COMPLETE AND REMOVE THE GREEN SHEET from the back of the 

art and SIGN OUT WITH OUR STAFF near the exit door.

Enjoy and Have Fun!
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The Heure H TGM, or Très Grand Modèle, is the largest size of the iconic “H” case design. Bold and striking, 
the 31mm stainless steel case is paired with a Mother of Pearl dial set with diamond hour markers. The soft, 
supple alligator strap is hand-stitched by Hermès’ leather artisans. (Interchangeable straps are available.)

In 1837, Thierry Hermès opened shop in Paris creating the finest equestrian outfittings. In 1978, La Montre 
Hermès SA, Hermès watch division, opened in Biel Switzerland. Heure H was designed by Philippe Mouquet  
in 1996 and plays with the H for Hermès as a case shape with stylized lugs. Enjoy wearing a beautiful piece  
of art every day!

Treasured Elegance Iconic “H” Case Designed Watch
Donated by Kerns Fine Jewelry
Value: $6,000

Heure H by Hermès

Raffle Price: Each ticket $50 (100 tickets available)
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New Year,  
New You!

Reboot Your Health
Complete Holistic Wellness Package
Donated by Bay Area Lymphatic Massage, Foothill 
Chiropractic and Wellness Center and Internal Spa
Value: $5,000

Discover a holistic and integrative path to better your health. This amazing package will rejuvenate your 
spirit, enrich your mind, cleanse your body and awaken your soul!
 
Dr. Felch, DC at Foothill Chiropractic and Wellness Center uses a variety of techniques to evaluate 
your body and discover the root cause of your health complaints. Using nutritional, chiropractic and other 
interventions, Dr. Felch will help guide you become the best version of you. 
 • Full diagnostic review & nutritional work-up, including supplements for 3 months 
 • Full chiropractic work-up & 10 sessions
 
Maren Collins at Bay Area Lymphatic Massage uses Lymphatic Drainage Therapy to gently and rhythmically 
move the lymph through the body, especially areas of inflammation, relieving pressure and enhancing the 
functioning of your immune system. 
 • 3 one-hour treatments

Joyce and Mercedes Schlegel at Internal Spa will help you naturally detox to restore and rejuvenate your 
entire body. Colon Hydrotherapy offers an excellent opportunity to maintain optimum colon health, which 
makes your digestive system more effective, increases energy, improves liver function and boosts your overall 
immune system.
 • 3 one-hour treatments
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donated by slate contemporary gallery and kl folgner

KL Folgner Janet Gets Honest with Sabine
Oil | 40” x 30”

Value $5,500

Karen Folgner is a representational and abstract artist residing in both the Bay Area and Carmel-by-the-
Sea. Much of her inspiration is drawn from the post WWII abstract expressionist painters of San Francisco, 
particularly the Sausalito Six.
 
When working with representation in mind, attention is paid to color, balance, texture, and form, just 
as any of her abstract paintings. Each piece is intended to evoke an essence of a moment, oftentimes a 
bookmark in her personal life. In more recent times, Karen has delved into the three-dimensional world of 
bronze sculpture. Her paintings have materialized through patient process into solid works of special art. 
Space, form, material, color, texture, light, scale, and context all deliver the content of each unique piece. 
Karen has won many accolades in worldwide juried competitions and actively participates in group and 
solo exhibitions in the United States.
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donated by andra norris gallery and ryan reynolds

Ryan Reynolds

Reynolds’ paintings are a response to the world as experienced. His subject matter comes directly from  
his life. The places he inhabits and passes through, the objects and spaces both utilitarian and aesthetic, 
serve as a point of departure for his investigations in paint. Combining the worlds of realism and abstraction  
his work creates a place for reflection and renewal, where the familiar is reconstructed with new visual potency. 

Reynolds is a tenured Associate Professor at Santa Clara University, where he teaches painting and drawing. 
He received an MFA from UC Berkeley with a full scholarship. His works are included in the permanent 
collection of Bakersfield Art Museum, Irish National Collection, St. Mary’s College Museum of Art and 
Collection of the County of Alameda.

Recent solo exhibits include The Free Way at b. Sakata Garo and Ebb and Flow at the Napa Valley Museum. 
Recent invitational and juried group exhibits include Waterlines at New Museum Los Gatos and the 
Contemporary Landscape at the Marin Museum of Contemporary Art.

Freeway No. 9, 2019 
Oil on Panel | 30” x 45” 

Value $8,000
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donated by studio shop gallery and daniel phill

Daniel Phill Rubato
Acrylic | 48” x 48”

Value $8,500

Daniel Phill is drawn to the interplay of an optimistic color palette against a placid background which 
creates surreal, vibrant botanical environments. His work achieves spontaneity while playing with the 
boundaries of abstraction and representation. Extended drips of paint serve to imply stems while gestural 
paint-loaded brushstrokes suggest petals and blossoms.
 
Daniel Phill received a Bachelor of Fine Arts at San Francisco Art Institute and continued on to earn a 
Master of Fine Arts at Stanford University. He has shown many solo exhibitions across the United States.
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Retreat for Two
A Magical Week of Renewal
Rancho La Puerta 
Wellness Resort and Spa - Tecate, Mexico
Donated by Rancho La Puerta 
Value: $10,000

Enjoy a week for two at Rancho La Puerta, voted “World’s Best Destination Spa” by Travel + Leisure 
Magazine in 2022. Just 45 miles outside San Diego, this 4,000 acre resort rests in the sacred Mt. 
Kuchumaa’s foothills. Revitalize your spirit in this paradise for nature-lovers, walkers and adventurous 
hikers. Choose from 60 different fitness classes and dine on Mexican-Mediterranean cuisine from the spa’s 
own organic farm. Evening programs feature noted speakers, authors, adventurers, physicians and other 
luminaries. A wellness retreat to cherish for a lifetime! 

Includes accommodations for two, meals, snacks and beverages, fitness classes and activities, lectures, 
entertainment, use of all facilities and scheduled transportation to and from San Diego Airport.

Valid July - December through 3/31/2025.
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ARTISTS 2023

Page: 20* = More in Additional Art

Nicholas

Coley

nicholascoley.com

nicholascoley@gmail.com

Turtleback Hill / Oil on Canvas / 48 x 60

Nicholas Coley's landscapes, painted en plein air, capture the immediacy

of his surroundings with vibrant, personal interpretations. He studied in

France at L’ecole des Beaux Arts, and Marchutz school, and holds a BA in

painting from Evergreen State College. For 30 years he has been painting

full-time,  nding himself in relation to a place whether it be San

Francisco's residio or the coastal view of Baker Beach, or his favorite

nature spots in Marin.

John

Watson

johnwatsonstudio.com

john@johnwatsonstudio.com

Chroma Leaf C 070 / Archival Digital Print on Rag Paper / 24 x 24

John Watson Studio is dedicated to the merits of a simple and re ned

aesthetic. Work includes photo-based contemporary prints, photography,

botanical images, textile and surface design, and graphic design.

Maura

Ibanez

ibanezsharon@gmail.com

Autumn Evening / Color Photography / 20 x 16

My family lives on a small ranch in the Texas hill country, which provides

endless photographic opportunities. The natural surroundings and slower

pace of life out here inspire me, and I want to share it with others.

Interactions between animals and humans are priceless. Whether it be a

common interaction or seizing a special moment, I enjoy capturing pieces

of time that are raw, emotional, real, funny, or even random.

Mar�o

Reis

margoreisart.com

mcrowreis@earthlink.net

Represented by

Art Works Downtown, San Rafael

Into the Wild Blue Yonder / Acrylic on Wood Panel / 24 x 24

I’ve always been drawn to the power and beauty of nature, especially

where land meets water. The nuances and varieties in natural light,

textures, colors, shapes, repetitions and rhythms in the outdoor world

fascinate and energize me. I’ve been experimenting in mark making,

lines, shapes, color and value variations within a composition. As I move

paint around and add or subtract, I stay open to surprises, fortuitous

accidents and unexpected results.

* 

* *

*
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ARTISTS 2023

Page: 21 * = More in Additional Art

Jan

Lassetter

janlassetter@gmail.com

Garrapata Creek / Oil on Canvas / 48 x 49

Early on I pursued Abstract and German E�pressionism that evolved into

Abstraction and then Realism. My images came �rom natural �orms, so it

was a natural progression to landscape. My �ascination with land, its

space, grandeur, solitude and spirituality kept me committed until I

moved my studio to Oakland by the estuary. I am inspired by the beauty

and comple�ity o� marine-industrial images, adding machinery to the

land is an e�citing process o� discovery.

Mara Catherine Sippel

Blue Blossoms / Digital Painting on Paper / 14 x 18

maracatherinesippelart.com

maracatherinesippel@gmail.com

Imparting Calmness: I love to use color and �orm to create my landscape

and object paintings. I want to make the objects and scenes have a li�e

that brings the viewer into the painting. With acrylics and oils, I paint

scenes o� boats, beach huts, barns, and landscapes. Each painting is an

e�periment �or me to see how I can impart a sense o� nostalgia and calm.

I want to create timeless paintings �or viewers to enjoy �or a li�etime.

Paula

Valenzuela

paulavalenzuelaart.com

paulavalenzuela.art@gmail.com

ICB �tudios, �ausalito

Mediteraneo / Mixed Media on Panel / 12 x 12

Originally �rom Chile, Paula is a mi�ed-media abstract artist located in

�ausalito, CA. Her paintings e�plore the connection o� darkness and light

within us, the comple�ity o� our personality that we show to others, what

we hide, and the interconnection o� conscious and unconscious aspects in

our lives. �he �nds her inspiration �rom the te�tures and colors �ound in

nature, especially the desert, skies, and the collective symbols used by

ancient cultures.

Kathleen

Mit�hell

kathleenmitchellstudio.com

kmitchellart@yahoo.com

Represented by

View Points Gallery, Los Altos

viewpointsgallery.com

Cumulus / Acrylic on Wood / 11 x 14

Kathleen Mitchell is a Bay Area native with a Master's degree in painting.

In her current acrylic paintings, she brings a love o� color and local

landscape to her pieces. Animated brushwork and lively colors enhance

the vibrant look o� her work.U
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ARTISTS 2023
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Cheryl

Radetsky

cherylradetsky.com

hicherylr@aol.com

Modern Cinderella / Acrylic on Canvas / 20 x 16

The egures I paint are captured in moments of contemplation or

remembering their magic. I paint women crazy in love with their

imperfect lives ... and those searching for a connection to something

deeper. My work is about the journey of embracing the hidden and sacred

and most powerful parts of ourselves. For some, it looks like invincible self-

conedence. For others, itSs the raw honesty of our vulnerability and

yearning. 

R n

Andrews

ronsartgallery.com

ron@ronsartgallery.com

Fractured landscape #8 / Acrylic on Yupo Paper on Mounted Board / 40 x

26

I think of my work as ‘Contemporary Landscapes’. It is an expression of my

inner feelings inspired by nature and the world around me. As a trained

physicist, I have come to appreciate the artistic beauty, grandeur, and

emotion found in nature, and in landscapes in general. I am inspired by a

store of memories and experiences observing nature from mountainous

wonder, to pastoral landscape, to intimate patterns and textures. 

David

Ohlerking

Represented by

Andra Norris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

Fis�to'n Bar / Oil on �ood Board / 24 x 18

David Ohlerking works on the road from his mobile studio, painting

outdoors in and around the remote villages of Nevada and California. His

paintings create compelling MportraitsN that capture the personalities and

histories of modest buildings and everyday scenes, especially in Death

Valley and its environs.

Al�ert

Smith

alsmithstudio@icloud.com

Untitled, 2010 / Oil on Canvas / 38 x 28

Albert Smith’s work has been shown in San Francisco, Chicago, Los

Angeles, and New York City, as well as London and Tokyo. A retrospective

covering four decades was held in 6449 at the Triton Museum where his

work is in their permanent collection. He is represented in the Legion of

Honor, Achenbach Collection in San Francisco, and the Stanford University

Museum of Art. You can view 38 of Albert’s best paintings throughout the

Stanford Hospital.

*
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Paul

Ely

Represented by

Thu Nguyen Art Gallery

thunguyenartgallery.com

Center for Wooden Boats Seattle / Oil on Panel / 13 x 12

rorn in Saigon, Vietnam, Paul Ely was extremely shy and spent much of

his childhood hiding. Instead of playing with other children, he painted.

After Saigon fell in 1975, he immigrated to the �S as an orphan. He

rediscoUered his loUe of art and pursued an art degree in college. Paul has

been painting for the past 40 years and, after stints in Los Angeles and

Seattle, he now calls Hawaii home.

Eri�

Joyner

ericjoyner.com

ericXericjoyner.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Island Hideaway / Limited Edition Print / 20 x 26

After years as a commercial illustrator, I started feeling bored with my

wor�. then I could ta�e no more, I transitioned into a gallery artist. I �new

I must become an artist; partly of opinion, and partly of haUing something

to say to the world, though I didnQt �now what. So, I made myself some

rulesB 1) �nly paint things you li�e. 6) re uni(ue. 7) re able to do it for 70

years. 4) tor� within my abilities. 5) re absurd.

Carla Roth

Red Cup Meets Orange and Apple / Oil on Linen / 9 x 12

carlarothstudios.com

Represented by Studio Gallery, SF

studiogallerysf.com

Igr Studios, Sausalito

Though my main focus is painting, I too� photography while getting my

Design degree at �g rer�eley. te deUeloped our �lm and printed our

blac�IandIwhite photos in a lab. Flash forward to 6067B eUeryoneSs with a

camera at all times, ta�ing photos or Uideos. HoweUer, Uery few come to be

printed. Although I tend to use my photos for painting references,

occasionally there are images that I am compelled to haUe professionally

d framed.

Ron Landis

Autumn's Canopy / Color Photography / 11 x 17

ronlandisphotography.com

ralroc�yXoptonline.net

Ron Landis receiUed his rA and 
rA from Fairleigh Dic�inson �niUersity.

Although a business executiUe throughout his life, he has been an aUid

photographer. His photographic style is rendered in digital postI

processing. He has been in juried shows and shown in galleries. He

published a photo essay, RShadows of Lyme DiseaseR, which is aUailable in

print through rlurb.com or eroo� through �indle, telling about his own

battle with Lyme disease.

a 

an

printed

Page: 23

* *
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Linda

Colnett

lscolnett.net

lscolnettXgmail.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Ghost Tree 1 / Acrylic and Sumi Ink on Canvas / 30 x 12

As a mixed media artist, I express my work in a variety of ways, rather

than focusing on only one path of expression. After years of

contemplating what makes this the case, I have come to the conclusion

that I am in love with process. I began my art career as a painter, and

while I still enjoy creating with paint, I am increasingly drawn to new

processes and experimentation. My work for the past ten years has related

to the subject of tree imagery.

Gail

Ragains

gailragains.com

gailXgailragains.com

Christina #2 / Mixed Media on Paper / 14 x 11

I approach each creative process as an openIended improvisation.

Beginning with the structure of the �gure or landscape I intuitively react

to the paint, stripping away the nonIessentials to give a loose

interpretation of form, movement, and human expression. I look for the

abstract shapes. I’m drawn to compelling colors, bold brushstrokes, and

breaking rules.

Carolyn

Shaw

Donated by Family of Carolyn

Shaw

Untitled / Oil / 20 x 20

“After many years of plein air work, I have changed my focus to landscape

painting in the studio, �sing �eld studies which I �nd e(ually challenging

and, perhaps, even more so from a composition point of view. I love the

push and pull of forms, colors and values as they work across the canvas

twoIdimensionally while also conveying deep space.N Carolyn Shaw G1=79I

2021)

Mary Martin

DeShaw

marymartindeshaw.smugmug.c

marydeshawXgmail.c

om

The Light Within / Photographic Print / 10 x 8

A photograph can be many things J from highlyIprocessed abstract

metaphors to straightIoutIofIcamera realism. �egardless, in every case a

photograph is a story made of light. I hope my work tells stories in fresh

and compelling ways that inspire re3ection and provide new insights.

om

* *
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Robert

Buelteman

Represented b�

SLATE Contemporar� Galler�

slatecontemporar�.com

Descending Aspen #11/25 / Chromogenic Development Print / 22 x 26

Robert Buelteman’s wori is a powerful extraction of beaut� and

substance re�ealing unrecogni1ed dimensions in the commonplace. After

30 �ears’ wori in landscape art� he surrendered the use of cameras� lenses�

and computers to create a new distinction in photograph�. His wori can

be found in public and pri�ate collections worldwide� including Yale

Uni�ersit� Art Museum� Santa Barbara Museum of Art� Paciard

Foundation� Stanford Uni�ersit�� Xerox� and Niion. 

Elena

Zolotnitsky

Represented b�

Andra Norris Galler�

andranorrisgaller�.com

Brown Eyed Girl / Oil On Canvas / 14 x 11

"ART IS A FORM OF ACTIVE PRAYER" - Melissa Pritchard

Linda

Benenati

wax�paint.com

linda@wax�paint.com

Represented b�

The Poet and the Bench in Mill

Valle�

Got Her Ducks In a Row / Encaustic / 18 x 12

Linda Benenati is a South Ba� encaustic artist who had long career in

graphics and writing in the tech industr�. She lo�es the interpla� of

images� words� and titles. Her inspiration might come from a song l�ric� a

simple idea� a fa�orite phrase� or a single word. These images e�ol�e into

more complex themes or stories� which she expresses through a

menagerie of creatures� costumes� and characters.  

Flora

Davis

oorada�is.com

oorada�is@me.com

Islais Creei

Amboy / Metal on Paper / 30 x 23

After �ears of ngurati�e painting� I transitioned to abstract compositions

inspired b� m� lo�e of nature. Small pieces of metal e�entuall� found

their wa� into m� wori� growing in proportion o�er time. I nnd a rugged

beaut� in metal. It reminds me of the (ualities of mountains and rocis

etched with time and rooted in place. I start with an unassuming metallic

surface� and then I alter its appearance with chemicals to create a

beautiful transformation.
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Leo

Nicolini

Denated �y the Faiily ef the

wrtist

Spring / Oil on Masonite / 14 x 18

Lee Nicelini was �ern in 1921 in San Jese and raised in Oakland. He was a

selfltaught artist and painted preliacally as a he��y fer aliest �0 years.

His le�e ef celerh �i�id iiaginatienh and �ackwards signature & initials

iade each ef his eil paintings as unique as he was. He nui�ered each

painting censecuti�ely with each year. ohis was the 19th painting he

ceipleted during 1965. He died in 2018 at the age ef 96h lea�ing �ehind

aliest 200 paintings.

Patricia

Dennis

patriciadennisphetes.cei

pdennisphetesXgiail.cei

Santa Fe O&erloo� / Photography / 18 x 12

Phetegraphy is iy passien. ohreugh the years iy herizens ha�e

�readened and se iany types ef �enues intrigue ie. Capturing

landscapes gi�es ie an epen palette ready te create. ohen there are the

a�undant street scenes incerperating the huian eleient. �hat a�eut

these grandkids during their sperts e�ents with their fresh energy? It’s all

se inspiring. �egardless ef the whenSs and whereSsh the ceiien eleient

is the eietien that dri�es ie te capture an iiage.

Stephanie

Thwaites

stephaniethwaites.cei

shthwaitesXgiail.cei

Counting Stars / Oil and Cold Wax on Paper / 28 x 24

I and inspiratien in nature i the erganic shapesh the endless �ariatien ef

celersh the e�erlchanging light. >ut I ai alse drawn te geeietric feris i

their erderh structureh and alignient. 
y werk is eften a�eut seeking

�alance and harieny �etween these twe in3uences. I paint with eil and

celd wax �ecause they ceipleient iy le�e ef rich texture and iipart a

le�ely translucent quality and iatte anish. I ha�e a >w frei �ale

Uni�ersity in Fine wrts.

Russel

Kiehn

sfphetegalleryrusselkiehn.cei

phetewrkXgiail.cei

Deep Purple / Photography, Printed on Hahnemuhle Photo Rag Metallic

Fine Art Paper / 22 x 17

�w true werk ef wrt is the creatien ef le�e. Le�e fer the su�aect arst and fer

the iediui secend.N V Wlliet Perter. 
y task as an artist is te and ether

ways ef seeing. ohe iiage that interests ie is ene that is eften

e�erleeked. ohe ene that is in plain sighth anding the iiage can �e

unexpected and exhilarating. Like the grass that has cracked the

pa�eient.

*
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Carol Benioff

Cartwheels and Summersaults / Gouache on Paper / 8 x 6 Each

carolbenioff.com

carol@carolbenioff.com

Drawing is the underyinning of my work. ct is yhysical. c am making my

thoughts tangible. Why are we here? What makes us? Where do we go

after our last breath? What connects us? row do the constraints of our

lives shaye us? What is “life”? c ease into these questions. c often return to

a theme, in a new way, in a new medium. My work may draw from the

yast, a feeling, a story, but it's always oyen for the viewer to interyret.

Patricia Jones

Cali�ornia �ills �� / Oil on Panel / 12 x 16

yknones.com

yknones5444@icloud.com

Patricia is an award-winning oil yainter of landscayes and still lifes, highly

inHuenced by the Russian cmyressionists. She has studied at Stanford

University, Scottsdale Artists’ School, and in France, ctaly, and Russia.

Patricia’s work has been reyeatedly nuried into Scottsdale Artists’ School’s

“Best & Brightest” Show. rer yaintings can be seen at Richard Sumner

Gallery and Saint Michael's Alley, both in Palo Alto. 

Fiorenza

Gorini

artedi�oren�a.com

cnstagram� @artedi�oren�a

Brittany Trail / Oil on Canvas / 16 x 20

c’m an oil yainter and like to e�ylore other mediums from ink to charcoal

to yastel. With a background and initial career in language arts, c’ve been

yainting for 5: years after moving from ctaly to the Bay Area. My

teachers mentors had a very strong imyact on my work. My favorite

subnects are the human �gure and landscayes seascayes. cn this subnect, c

e�yeriment with different stylistic ayyroaches from reyresentational to

more abstract in direction.

Barbara Alger

Summer Fun / Watercolor / 20 x 26

balger@algerkin.org

Barbara Alger is a watercolor and yastel artist living in Burlingame,

California. rer art is inHuenced by her travels and interest in e�yloring the

natural world. Favoring a realistic style, she focuses mainly on animals but

ennoys yainting a variety of subnects. She is a member of the Burlingame

Art Society and a Signature Member of the Society of West-Coast Artists.

*
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Noemi

Manero

noemimanero.com

noeLmanero@yahoo.com

Represented by

The Blue lault, Half Moon Bay, SIY

Gallery SF, the lOYAGE gallery

exhibit at Arc in SFO and ArtBox

International Miami

Wine Country, California / Acrylic & Oil Pastels on Canvas / 20 x 20

I was born and raised in Barcelona, Spain. Growing up in Barcelona, I was

always mesmericed by the art, architecture, and culture of the city.

Studying from a young age, art history and some of the artists that still

innuence my work today, like Picasso, Matisse, lan Gogh, C�canne, Monet,

Dali … amongst others from that era. Art continues to be my biggest

passion today. It heals my soul and I try to transmit that to others with my

work.

Sam

Barbar

InstagramB @sambarbarart

sbarbar@gmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Floaters / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 6

In my paintings I combine linear elements and overlapping, shifting

planes of color which are articulated by an internal structure which I work

intuitively as the paintings develop.U

Rachel Tirosh

In the Wake of Color I & II / Mixed Media, Acrylic on Canvas / 12 x 12 Each

mixsome.com

rachelt408@gmail.com

Represented by ACCI Gallery, Berkeley

accigallery.com

My second act as an artist is proof of life beyond highItech. A selfItaught

artist, I grew up in a family who believed in the doIitIyourself model.

Consequently, I drew inspiration from my exposure to raw materials that

were readily available to build more craft pro!ects and from things I see all

around me. My 2rst career was in electrical engineering. I spent a

signi2cant amount of time learning and following speci2c rules to design

electronic systems.

Marilyn Weeks

Winter, �olden �ate Park / Oil on Canvas / .0 x 02

mgweeks5;.wixsite.comFart6

mgweeks5;@sbcglobal.net

I work in oil paint and mixed media. The ma!ority of my paintings are

nonIob!ective, but I continue to do some representational works. I have

been working at my studio in Burlingame for over 40 years exploring new

ways of expression.

*
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Marni Alyse

Sloves

mdn��dln��dno���-m

m�l-v��@gmd�l��-m

R�pn����o� �bn

Sd��Fnd�����-�W-m�� Ano��o�

Rainbow Drops / Oil on Canvas / 16 x 16

Mn�w-nk����d��-��od�o���dn�i�f-n oi��b��o�wdn�o- ��o�npn�o�mn

��v�n-�m��o�d� �mn���nn��o�m-- ���I� -��-o l�m�o�mn��lf�o- -���m� ��m,

�onl�,�-n �-���po��Mn�� �d��d� ����p�ndo�-���dn� �-��od�oln��v-lv��g��I

�-��� �n mn�w-nk�o- b��wi�m���dl,�f��,�d� �m-�oln�j-nf�l��Mn�g-dl����o-

�l���o�idpp���������-oi�n���If I��d�� -�oido�oi�� I�idv�������� � �

Deirdre Dunnion

Butter y Garden / Acrylic on Canvas / 24 x 36

I��odgndm:�@ ��n n� ��_dno��o

c�ik� �md�l@ndi--��-m

Mn�dno ���d�n�3��o�-� -f mn�l-v��-f �-l-n d� ��do�n� d� �p-�onn��I�l�k� n��i

o�xo�n� ���nfd��� wi�oi�n I�dm�pd��o��g�p-nond�o� -n ld� ��dp����I

pn�mdn�ln���ll�mn�w-nk�-�l����fn-m�mn�I��odgndm�d� �Fd��b--k�d��-��o��

Ld�o n�dn�I�wd��i-�-n� o- idv��mn�w-nk�id�g��g����"�i�� ��Y-��g�ip��"

���Sd��Fnd�����-��Pl�d�� �-�od�o�m�� �n��oln�w�oi d�n�q���o�-���db-�o�mn

w-nk�

Mar� o�er$s

November Evening / Oil on Canvas / 36 x 48

mdnkn-b�no�c��dno��-m

mdnkn-b�no�c��dno@�b�gl-bdl���o

R�pn����o� �bn���ndg��F����Ano

o�ndg�dno��-m

�i��dno��o’� db�l�on o- �v-k��b�d�on d� �o- m-v��d�v��w�n �m-o�-�dlln,

p�nidp���v�� o- o�dn�,�id��d��p�n�o�dl��l�m��o�o- �o��Io �d��b��dng�� oido

d��dno��o’� f���o�-� ����-���on������m�ldn�o- oido�-f d��p�n�o�dl�g�� ����i�n����

d�q���o �on�dk�oido�n����oin-�gi�mn�w-nk��I��on�v��f-n d�o�m�l���,����v�n�dl

q�dl�on bn��-mb����g�f-nmdl�b�d�on w�oi d����id��� m-- �oido���

 ���g�� o- m-v��oi��v��w�n o-wdn ��q���o �-�o�mpldo�-��

So*a

Carmi

z�1dno@gmd�l��-m

Sun Window / Watercolor / 20 x 24

S-cd ?dnm��pd��o� w�oi wdo�n�-l-n�,�-�l,�d�nnl���,�d� �m�x� m� �d����n

�-l-n��d� �pd��o��g��dn� d�w�� -w o- oi������n �-�l�d� �-�o�n�n�dl�on

oin-�gi�wi��i�oi��dl�i�m��dl�ond��f-nmdo�-� -f �-l-n����o- �mdg�� ��

��v��o�gdo� �oin-�gi�oi��d�o�-f pd��o��g��Si��id��b����pd��o��g�dl-�g�oi�

Pd��c� i��d��d� �adn�-�a��o� d� ����i�n �o� �-���i�����n��� d� �i�n

wdo�n�-l-n pd��o��g�dn� ���p�n� �bn�oi��-��d��
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David Shevlino - Tug of War - oil on canvas - 43 x 65 inches - 2022
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Anne

Kupillas

anneqpdraws.com

anneqpdraws@gmail.com

Lily Pads / Watercolor / 8 x 8

Anne Kupillas is a watercolor artist based in Long Beach, CA. Her work is

informed by nature, color, light, and movement. Plein air painting is her

current passion. She also takes commissions for various subjects including

portraits (pets and people). Anne teaches classes at Cal State Long Beach

and on Zoom. Anne is also a proud Lyme �arrior and is a strong believer

that art heals.

Susan Migliore

Fields of Wild Mustard / Oil / 12 x 24

susanmigliore.net

susan@susanmigliore.com

I have always been passionate about painting, feeding my lifelong

fascination with the interplay of light, color, and texture. The majority of

my work is done outside, where the intensities and subtleties of light,

color, and mood are most on display. I usually complete each piece in one

sitting committing to the expression of my experience at the time. �or

me, it is the only way to capture the sense and feeling of time and place.

Kate �i��er

Seeds of Spring / Acrylic Mixed Media on Canvas / 24 x 36

Represented by SLATE Contemporary Gallery

slatecontemporary.com

Kate Zimmer is an abstract painter whose studio is in the historic

Industrial Center Building (ICB) on the Sausalito waterfront. Inspired by

her inner emotional landscape, and the outer exploration of nature’s

solitude and perfection, Kate’s art does a dance between the two. "
y art

seeks to inspire feelings in the viewer, rather than engaging them in

analytical thinking I and at the same time is hopefully interesting and

beautiful."

Julie

Barrett

juliesartotrl@gmail.com

Morning Glow at Filoli Garden House / Oil on Linen / 24 x 30

Julie is a contemporary, realist painter of landscapes. She hopes her

paintings, which are characteri1ed by vibrant colors, high contrast and

serene content, transport the viewer to a place that feels familiar,

reminding them of the warmth of the sun or the smell of the sea air. She

has exhibited her works in Connecticut and 
aine and recently moved to

the Portland, �regon area where she hopes to continue painting en plein

air.
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Liz

Fracchia

lizfracchiastudio com

lizfracchiaPomail com

Represented by

�esta Gallery

destaoallery com/artist/liz-

fracchia

Figure 2 / Oil on Canvas / 30 x 30

I don�t paint the  oure, they come to me  �urino this process a

relationship develops out of paint that reveals emotional and spiritual

connectedness to that thino called art 

Carol Hagan

Moon Worshipper / Print on Metal with Hand Painted Highlights / 17 x 28

carolhaoanstudios com

chsPcarolhaoanstudios com

Carol is self-tauoht as an artist  She did not have formal art trainino  She

has  or�ed hard to develop her o n style of expressino herself on paper

and canvas  She has been referred to as a Contemporary Expressionist,

and a Colorist  There is a contemporary expression of her sub�ect matter,

both throuoh her choices of vibrant color, and even the use of very little

color, yet more oestural lines, and the textures and mar�s that she ma�es 

Diana Krevsky

Pink Background / Acrylic on Paper / 20 x 26

shipyardartists com/ or�/diana-

�revs�y

diana�revs�yPomail com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

From a “Leaf Series” of painted abstract imaoinary forms of nature on

paper 

Maria

Mayr

mariamayr com

mamayrPmindsprino com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Three Tulips in the Morning / Mixed Media / 12 x 12

To oro  my talent, I  or� every day  I  nd inspiration in the  orld around

me - the olo ino oreen of trees in the sun, the  heel of colors turnino as

peaches ripen in the bo l, afternoon shado s  al�ino across the table 

After years of experimentation in a variety of mediums, I have lifted the

constraints of traditional intaolio printino and embraced the creative

freedom of my o n style of monoprintino  I delioht in directino eneroy

and sharino it 

*
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Bruce

Spencer

brucespencer.tumblr.com

bruce.spencer66@gmail.com

Sea Foam South, San Gregorio / Di-Bond / 35 x 25

After a career in boat building, general construction, tunnel construction,

surveying, and civil engineering, I bought a camera ... the results, I hope,

are pleasing to your eye!

Elaine

Michaud

shipyardartists.comAartistAelaineD

michaud

studioms@pacbell.net

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Yosemite Granite-Tuolumne #37 / Ink on Paper / 14 x 14

Elaine Michaud is a visual artist born and raised in Vermont and residing

in San Francisco. She earned an MFA from California State University San

Francisco, and has exhibited her work throughout the Bay Area. Her work

has addressed the nature of family relationships and childhood

experience, as well as the symbolism of  owers and forms in nature,

exploring issues of family, identity, and the natural environment through

poetic abstraction.

Hilary

Sheehan

hilaryrsheehan.com

hilarysheehan58@gmail.com

Just too Much for You / Mixed Media on Linen / 36 x 36

Hilary Sheehan is a lifeDlong California resident with a PhI in Economics

from UC Berkeley. The Bay Area artist creates playful abstract paintings,

mixed media works and prints, as well as short animations. She builds

dense surfaces in her compositions using multiple layers of drawing and

paint, often incorporating gestural /gure drawing. Sheehan has developed

an idiosyncratic style with layers of color and distinctive calligraphic lines.

Linda DeRosa

Golden Sand and Sea / Acrylic on Wood / 12 x 12 Each

abstractartmaker.com

lindaderosa@icloud.com

Linda’s favorite part of the creative process is expressing her feelings

while her eldest son with severe autism is playing piano. She is intrigued

by the countless combinations of textures, layers and colors. Linda begins

by choosing colors and planning desired contrast. Then she gets absorbed

in the rhythm of the music. Her son is an inspiration to her whole family

and this is expressed through her paintings, /lled with energy and

intensity.N

*
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Laura Culver

Old Lucas Valley Road / Oil on Panel / 9 x 12

lauracul�er.com

lauraPlauracul�er.com

For the last 14 years �a�e dedicated myself to painting the California

landscape. My goal is to capture a sense of place and light, using intense

warm and cool colors. �am grateful that this quest may be an endless one.

Fred

Yokel

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

Ready / Ceramic Sculpture / 9 x 4

� was lucky to disco�er my lo�e for clay when � was in high school. �

graduated from San Jose State with a BA in Ceramics. Since the �ery

beginning � ha�e enjoyed making one-of-a-kind pieces that hopefully

bring joy and maybe a laugh to the �iewer through my twisted sense of

humor. My pieces are always handmade, either from coils, slabs or wheel-

thrown shapes that � manipulate and car�e to get the �nal look �am trying

to express.

Stephanie

Peek

Represented by

Andra Norris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

Cuba / Oil on Panel / 10 x 10

Stephanie PeekLs work is exhibited in national and international museums

and galleries, including Andra Norris Gallery, Burlingame and Seager Gray

Gallery, Mill Valley. Peek graduated with an MFA in painting from the UC

Berkeley and BA from Wellesley College. Awards and honors include the

American Academy in Rome, Borso di Studio in Florence, nominations for

Fleishhacker Oureka Fellowship and SOCA awards at the San Francisco

MOMA.

MJ

Elmore

mjelmoreart.com

mjelmorePi�p.com

Represented by

Studio Gallery, SF

studiogallerysf.com and Blue 	ine

Arts, Rose�ille bluelinearts.org

Wine Country / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 24

� paint abstract landscapes and architecture in oils. � stri�e to capture the

light and feeling of the scene using geometric shapes, planes and color

while reducing the details to the essential elements to tell the story. �

enjoy the juxtaposition of modern architecture against abstracted

landscapes. � enjoy painting plein air or working from sketches made at

the scene. Some of my fa�orite artists are Richard Iiebenkorn, Mark

Rothko, and Ia�id �ockney.

*

*
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Pauline

Crowther Scott

paulinecrowtherscott.com

paulinecscott@sbcglobal.net

Tangled / Acrylic on Paper / 16 x 20

I work in layers, combining different media to create fantastical

cityscapes, dreamscapes and abstracts. My current paintings are created

with layers of acrylic paint, glue resist, more paint layers, then I

accentuate lines with sharpies and occasionally use stencils and spray

paint. In the last few years this has led me from tangles of neurons to

geographical  istas to amorphous creatures eoating in space.

Sue Holmes

Davenport Cliffs / Oil on Canvas / 11 x 14

sueholmesart.com

qsuezq@aol.com

I was born in �akland, California and grew up in the S� Bay Area

(Sunny ale, Los Altos Hills and Mountain View). Now I li e in Scotts Valley,

near Santa Cruz, California. Unlike many of my artist friends, I only took up

painting when I retired. Sometimes I think that my newness to painting

gi es me a fresh look at the world around me. My style is loose and

colorful. My sub�ects are belo ed California and Hawaii landscapes and

seascapes.

Donna

Sharee

dsharee@earthlink.net

Cut-out / Monotype on Paper / 30 x 22

My prints are primarily about shape, texture, and color. The shapes I create

imbue my prints with a quality that is both modern and retro. In other

words, I consider my prints to be modernDretro, modern in the sense of the

art of the last two centuries. This retro quality makes the monotypes

somewhat nostalgic E yearning for a modern era that was about the

future but is now about a re erence for the past.

Doriane He&man

Roses VI / Watercolor / 21 x 29

dorianeart.com

doriane@heymanonline.net

Art Bias, San Carlos

Doriane Heyman’s paintings combine a passion for bold colors and

attention to drawing and composition. Besides cityscapes, water and

reeections, snow scenes, people in  arious settings are a fa orite sub�ect

matter. Much of her work deals with the interplay of dark and light, both

in technique and in mood. � er the years she has been represented by

galleries in Carmel, throughout the Bay Area and presently in Truckee,

Reno and by Saatchi Art London.

Doriane Heyman’s paintings combine a passion for bold colors and
attention to drawing and composition. Besides cityscapes, water and 
reflections, and snow scenes, people in various settings are a favorite 
subject matter. Much of her work deals with the interplay of dark and 
light, both in technique and in mood. Over the years she has been 
represented by galleries in Carmel, throughout the Bay Area and 
presently in Truckee, Reno and by Saatchi Art London.
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Valerie

Scott

vsccollection.com

veclectionsPsbcglobal.net

Yosemite Place, SF

Mardi Gras / Acrylic, Sprays, Pens, Varnish / 36 x 36

Scott is an Abstract Expressionist painter in San Francisco. She’s inspired

by contemporary masters like Jasper Johns, Francis Bacon, Gerhard

Richter, Richard Diebenkorn and Willem de Kooning. Her abstracts convey

emotional highs and lows and keen observations of the human

experience. She communicates nuance through color and texture and the

small wonders of daily life propel her to continually experiment and bring

further works to completion.

Helen S.

Cohen

helenscohen.com

helenPhelenscohen.com

Yosemite Place, SF

Change in the Air / Acrylic, Graphite and Oil Pastel on Canvas / 20 x 20

My studio is a refuge where I delight in the messy, cathartic process of

creating mixed media paintings. Each composition takes shape through a

dynamic, improvised conversation between the canvas and the array of

materials I work into it. My paintings convey both geographic and

psychological imagery. Shapes, lines and color evoke interior and exterior

landscapes; inside and outside blur and shift, revealing the different

territories I inhabit.

Donna

McGinnis

Represented by

Andra Norris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

Bursting / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 24

My recent abstract paintings are about exploration and re/nement. I am

exploring materials, artistic elements and a state of mind including

memories and dreams. �he paintings are started without a preconceived

idea and they develop on their own by suggesting their direction as I

work. I enjoy a sense of ambiguity and surprise. It is the process of

painting that I enjoy, a journey, and a timeless interlude.

Marc .llen

Ha�el

marcellenhamel.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Lagoon / Oil on Panel / 9 x 12

As an abstract oil painter, my process focuses on exploration and

experimentation, watching what the paint can do as it offers up its

beauty. As I apply brushstrokes and areas of color, I react to how textures

and colors work next to each other. My paintings become a story, a place

to go, a place to remember.
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Sue

Averell

sueaverell.�am

suePsueaverell.�am

Re�resen�ed r�

Galler� Sausall�a

galler�sausall�a.�am

Conspicuous Consumption #2 / Acrylic & Polymers on Cradled Wood

Panel / 9 x 9

I tave maln�alned a s�udla ln N. �A sln�e 1998. Saan af�er ren�lng m� �rs�

s�udla m� s��le regan �a �ake sta�e. 
a�re all I needed �as a �la�e �a

ex�erlmen� �l�tau� �arr�lng arau� �te mess. Wta�ever �te reasan, l� �as

sa re�ardlng �a see m� �ark �ake an a unl%ue laak and far l� �a re �ell

re�elved r� ra�t �alle��ars and m� �eers. I� ls lm�ar�an� �a me �a

�an�lnue �a ex�erlmen� ln m� ar�ls�l� �ra��l�e. Ttls evalu�lan ls �ta�

ma�lva�es me �a �an�lnue.

Karen

Olsen-Dunn

karenalsendunn.�am

kalsendunnPgmall.�am

Pa�l�� Fel� Fa��ar�, Kala Ar�

Ins�l�u�e

Warming Waters 4 / Acrylic on Wood / 20 x 20

Karen OlsenpDunn tas a farmal edu�a�lan ln �s��talag�,

�aln�lng/dra�lng, and dlgl�al medla �l�t �as� gradua�e �aurse �ark ln

�rln�maklng. Ste re�elved ter 
FA fram �allfarnla �allege af �te Ar�s ln

2007 and ter BA ln Ps��talag� fram San Fran�ls�a S�a�e ln 1988. Ste tas

sta�n ter �ark ln numeraus extlrl�lans and ar� falrs la�all� and

na�lanall�. Her �rafesslanal �areer ln �te saf��are lndus�r� devela�lng

lns�ru��lanal medla far �radu��s tas ln�uen�ed ter �ra�ess.

Jane

Grimm

Re�resen�ed r�

Andra Narrls Galler�

andranarrlsgaller�.�am

Egg V / Ceramic / 14 x 11

San Fran�ls�a �eraml� s�ul��ar Jane Grlmm’s �urren� �ark �ansls�s af

ar�tl�e��urall� lns�lred llnear farms. Tte s�ul��ures are mlnlmalls� and

mana�trama�l�. Ste em�taslzes farms r� �te redu��lve use af �alar. All

la� �re �la� s�ul��ures are tandprull� uslng slars and �alls �nlsted �l�t

underglazes and glazes.

Jill

Keller-�e"ers

Re�resen�ed r�

Andra Narrls Galler�

andranarrlsgaller�.�am

Tangerine Mai Tai / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 12

Ar�ls� Jlll Keller Pe�ers ls a �alarls� �tase ars�ra�� �alarp�eld all �aln�lngs

�ammunl�a�e ldeas �traugt �alar and �traugt arder. B� �ux�a�aslng �ure

and vlvld tues �ta� s�eak �a ea�t a�ter �ten �amrlned, Keller Pe�ers

�tareagra�ts rt��tm and s�a�e �traugt a �ae�l� vlsual language. Her

geame�rl� ars�ra�� �arks dellgt� �te senses �tlle �elerra�lng llgt� as �te

saur�e af all energ� and �te sus�enan�e far llfe l�self.
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Karen

Stanton

karenstantonart.com

kjstanton@sbcglobal.net

Leila w Bindi / Mixed Media with Vintage Beads on Fabric / 15 x 15

Hello, I am a former architect with a Master's degree from UC Berkeley, a

teaching artist, award-winning children's book author, and illustrator from

the Oast Bay. My work is> multi-media collage, ink, acrylic paint, etc. My art

can be seen in the current collection at the Alameda County Hall of

Justice, Panorama Gallery in Oakland, and Kim Cole Gallery in jack London

Square.

Gloria

Matuszewski

Represented by

Andra Norris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

Bronze, Celadon, Limepeel and Nectar#1 / Colored Pencil / 22 x 15

Matuszewski earned her bachelor's degree in art from UCB, a secondary

teaching credential from SF State University and graduate studies at JFK

University in Arts and Consciousness. Her artwork has been featured in the

Art in Ombassies Program and has exhibited in many national shows and

throughout California. Her work is in several collections including Kaiser

Hospital, Stanford Medical Center, the Iavid and the Lucille Packard

Foundation.

Heather Robinson

Overload / Acrylic and Fabric on Panel / 18 x 24

heatherrobinson.com

info@heatherrobinson.com

My paintings are an exploration of pattern and color. I build up layers of

paint and medium, starting with a piece of fabric and incorporating

repeating patterns that are both timeless and reminiscent of a particular

time and place. These works honor the domestic and everyday, while

examining the complicated feelings one can have about home. They

celebrate surface and depth, inspired by the decorative elements we are

surrounded by in our daily lives at home.

Anki

Gelb

ankigelb.com

ankigelb@gmail.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Vibrato / Oil on Canvas / 48 x 30

My paintings often re0ect the light and colors from my native country,

Sweden. The range varies from the spare light of winter when colors are

very subtle to the intense, long daylight of summer when colors are

saturated. Color and lines are very important in the expression of my art

thatJs frequently minimalistic, which is another Scandinavian in0uence.

The subject matters repeatedly show nature and my love for the natural

world. 
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Anna

Sidana

annasidana.com

annasidana@gmail.com

1890 Bryant Street Studios, SF

Slice / Oil on Canvas / 40 x 30

My art seeks an emotional connection with complex family histories by

coming to terms with my childhood and deciphering my challenging but

enriching Indian culture. As an immigrant, I have experienced

displacement and contemplated my gender and identity, while

belonging to multiple communities and countries, simultaneously. I

leverage cotton and pomegranates as metaphorical symbols in my art.

Ruth-Anne

Sie�el

ruth-annesiegel.com

info@ruth-annesiegel.com

Soaring / �cr*lic on Woo� / 12 x 12

Siegel is an acrylic painter of abstract art incorporating her translation of

memory and experience. �ith brushwork �lled with emotion, her

paintings burst with bold, vibrant colors and expressive paint strokes that

capture impressions of colors, light, and movement. SiegelJs work is in

collections throughout the �.S. and internationally.

Diana Day Glynn

On The Rocks / Original Watercolor on Paper / 18 x 24

dayglynn-art.webs.com

dayglynn@aol.com

A native San Franciscan, living and teaching adult painting classes in

Burlingame, CA, Diana paints in oils and watercolors. She has sold much

of her work and won many awards. Currently, President of the Burlingame

Art Society and a signature member of the Society of �est-Coast Artists,

Diana volunteers much of her time sitting on two art boards, helping to

promote artists and the arts. She has donated to Dart for Art since the very

beginning.

Erik

Niemann

erikniemann.com

erik@erikniemann.com

Str&ct&ral 	agic / �cr*lic on Canvas / 24 x 24

Erik Niemann's abstract paintings draw upon his architectural

background. He explores spatial depth using metal tools to move acrylic

paint in 90-degree directions. In Erik's paintings, ethereal and structural

forms mix, mingle, disappear and reappear. Erik has shown in over two

do.en solo art shows and over sixty group art shows. ErikJs paintings are

collected throughout a do.en �.S. states as well as Australia, Mexico,

Tunisia, and Hong Kong.

*
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Christine

Kelly

Floor Plan / Acrylic and Collage on Board / 12 x 12

 ikin� the hiiis o� Marin County keeps me ciose to nature, an� urban

hikes open my eyes to �reat architecture an� the ener�y o� city ii�e. My

process is intuiti�e, as I o�ten choose a paiette nrst an� be�in with a sin�ie

stroke. My work contains iayers, textures, an� mo�ement. Creatin� an�

�estroyin� as I �o, iea�in� behin� remnants o� each iayer as I paint. I want

�iewers to �isco�er what is there an� to continue to see new thin�s the

ion�er they iook.

Leila Noorani

Waiting for Diners / Oil on Wood Panel / 10 x 14

ieiianoo.com

ieiia_noorani@hotmaii.com

 unters Point Stu�ios, S�

Leiia loorani is a nne arts painter an� printmaker.  er primary subject

matter is reaiistnstyie �inta�e architecture an� tra�eininspire� ima�ery.

She mostiy paints in oii on woo� panei.

Darcy J.

Sears

�jsears.com

�js@�jsears.com

�epresente� by

Lori �ustin �aiiery  eai�sbur�

ioriaustin�aiiery.com an� Ca�aiio

Point Mercantiie ca�aiiopoint.com

ICB Stu�ios, Sausaiito

Angel for Light / Ceramics / 16 x 5

My ii�e is �ri�en by my nee� to moi� ii�e out o� ciay. I watch ii�e un�oi�

an� �isco�er beauty in an or�inary �ay. The purpose o� my art is to a��

beauty into the wori� an� to brin� joy into peopies ii�es.

Carol

Jessen

caroijessen@earthiink.net

 unters Point Stu�ios, S�

Memories of Ruth / Acrylic on Wood / 12 x 12

Capturin� moo�s o� cityscapes an� ian�scapes as they are trans�orme�

by �o�, rain, ii�ht an� �arkness is my continuin� passion. �ein�entin� an�

nn�in� beauty in our �aynton�ay pe�estrian wori�. �atchin� the �rama

un�oi� in atmospheric chan�es as �ay rece�es into the abstractions o�

ni�ht. �e�eiin� in the piay o� reiections �ancin� on a rain swept

pa�ement an� contempiatin� the mysterious in the spaces between the

objects we see. This is my inspiration.

*
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Leona Moriarty

Where the Sky Meets the Sea / Watercolor / 20 x 24

morart@sbcglobal.net

Leona attended the Academy of Art after winning a scholarship. She has

won numerous Awards, including San Mateo Arts Diamond Award for

Outstanding Contributions to the Cultural Arts Community in Education

and the Diamond Award for Individual Artist. She is an active member of

the Society of Western Artists and Burlingame Art Society.

Kim

Frohsin

Represented by

Andra Norris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

All Over Green / Mixed Media / 10 x 7

Kim Frohsin is a multidisciplinary artist whose works are most often

autobiographical in nature. She is considered a KthirdDgenerationalK Bay

gurative artist. Frohsin has exhibited in the Bay Area since the early

1990s. Her work is widely collected in both public and private collections

and museums. Currently, her art is available at Paul Thiebaud Gallery, San

Francisco, Andra Norris Gallery, Burlingame, and Thomas Reynolds Gallery,

Santa Barbara.

Anna Kim

Positivity / Acrylic on Canvas / 30 x 40

annakimstudio.net

annakimstudio@gmail.com

Represented by Siy Gallery

Peninsula Art Foundation and 

Art Bias, San Carlos

Anna is a Filipino artist based in San Francisco Bay Area. Her art is

recognized by her vibrant colors, textures and depth on her paintings. She

recently /nished her solo exhibition in San Francisco. Her inspiration

omes from her life experiences and world travels. She wants to convey

healing and encouragement through her pieces. Her works are in many

hospitals and private collections. She also supports different causes in the

Nancy

Woods

oneofdesigns.com

n�woods@sbcglobal.net

Pa+a++ / Anti"&e Cane Seat8 6eaded 6ack Chair / 32 x 12

I have been making art in various forms for most of my life. I started a

graphics and sign shop in 1978 to the present, made art to wear for a

while, and /nally found making art using old wood furniture? turning

them into art pieces is a creative outlet for new and different forms of art.

Color and form are key to my work.

c

Bay 
AArreeaa
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Anna is a Filipino artist based in San Francisco Bay Area. Her art 
is recognized by her vibrant colors, textures and depth on her paintings. 
She recently finished her solo exhibition in San Francisco. Her inspiration 
comes from her life experiences and world travels. She wants to convey 
healing and encouragement through her pieces. Her works are in many 
hospitals and private collections. She also supports different causes in 
the Bay Area with her art.
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Sharon

Paster

 h�l�o,� e�l�le.s��

 h�l�o,� e�l.�le@s����.s��

R�,l� �oe��cb�

S���o Bl��eb�l� F�o�cAle 

 b/o��le .s��

ICBcSew��� �cS�w ���e�

Round-up / Oil on Canvas / 16 x 12

Sh�l�ocP� e�l � c�cB��cAl�� �le� e ��s�e��c�eceh�cICBc�ocS�w ���e��cCA.cSh�

w � c���c,�s��oec e�sk e� sl��e� �b el�sec���s� �o�c��o� s�,� eh�e

�x,��l�ceh�c,�e�oe���c��l ��v���oec�o�csh�os�--bw����osceh�c�oe�l,���c��

s���l �c h�,� �c�o�c,��oec��o �e� e� s�ov�� �o�ls�c�o�c��,eh.cSh�ch� 

 h�gocg�lkco�e��o����c�o�c� cl�,l� �oe��cb�cS���o Bl��eb�l� F�o�cAle �o

eh�cB��cAl���cJw�� P��s�c�ocB� e�o�cB�� ��o G����l�c�ocT��,�c�o�cMAC

F�o�cAlec�ocP���cB��sh.

Mary Collins

White on White Florals / Mixed Media, Acrylic on Canvas / 10 x 8 Each

s����o  ew���.g��b��.s��

�s����o h��@s����.s��

C��l���oecAlecSew��� �cS�ocM�e���cC�����lo��

M�l� b�s�och�l �le s�l��l � c�cs����ls���c,h�e�sl�,h�l �o�ce��sh�l �o

N�gcY�lk �o�cB� e�o.cA�e�lcl���s�e�osce� eh�cW� e C�� e�c h�cb�s���

�oe�l� e�� �ocAlecH� e�l�cgh�shc��� e� h�l �oe�l� e �oc�x,�l���oe��c��x��

�����c�o�cs����s�c�le.cM�l� � c�c���b�l �� eh�cS�ocFl�os� s�c�le

s���wo�e� �o�c���oe��o ch�l ,l�v�e� �le  ew���c�ecC��l���oecAlecSew��� 

�ocS�ocM�e��.

Alyson Belcher

Leaf #0491 / Pigment Print / 6 x 9

R�,l� �oe��cb�c

Ao�l� N�ll� cG����l�

�o�l�o�ll� s����l�.s��

M�cg�lkc� cwo�e��cb�c��c�b �  ��o g�eh eh�c�� ecb� �sc�����oe ��

,h�e�sl�,h�:c��shec�o�ce���.cM�c,l�j�se l�os�c�l��c ���-,�lel��e e�

�b el�sec��o� s�,� .cIcg�lkcg�eh ��o�c,h�e�sl�,h�sc,l�s�  � �cl�os�os

�l��ceh�c��l��� ece�,�c�� s���l�ce� eh�c��e� e ��s�e��ce�sho���s�.cIc���kc��l

l���e��o h�, cb�eg��oc��lko�  c�o�c��she�c e���o�  c�o�c��v���oe.cM�

 wbj�se w w����c����o el�e� sh�os� eh�ece�k� ,��s�c ��g��c�v�l e����

gh�eh�l �oco�ewl� �l eh�chw��ocb���.

Judy Kramer

Along the Denali Highway / Photographic Print on Metal / 24 x 16

��lehg�eo�  ,h�e�.s��

j�hkl���l@���.s��

s����l�h�w �.�le

Ic��c�co�ewl� ,h�e�sl�,h�l b� ��c�ocP���cA�e��cC�����lo���c �c,� e ,l� ���oe

�� eh�cP���cA�e� C���l�cC�wb�c�o�c�c���b�l �� eh�c�le� e-lwocs����l��

G����l�cH�w �.cM�cg�lkch� cb��ocw ��cb�c��s���c e�e��c�o�co�e��o��

�ls�o�.�e��o c�o�c�,,��l �oc �v�l��cb��k �o o�ewl� �o�co�e�v�

s�l��o�os.cIc��v�c,�k�osc�l�wo�cg�eh ��cs���l��c���k�osc��l �oe�l� e�os

��e��� �cs�ls��w cg���r�g�l �cs���l�w�c�l �����c��o� s�,� �c�o�

�,,����oscg�������.c
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Joie McClements

Yellow Azaleas / Acrylic on Canvas / 30 x 40

joiemcclementsart.com

joie@joiemcclementsart.com

Represented by 

Gallery 24, Los Gatos C�

La Playa Gallery, La Jolla C�

laplayagallery.com/artists 

lggallery24.org

My art is about  nding joy. We often encounter obstacles and hardships

that can take away our hope and shift our focus. My life is no exception.

�s I've worked through my own struggles, my work has increasingly

become a celebration of the joy I've found. Recently I have been focusing

on 1owers, I see them as a metaphor for life. When someone sees my work

I want them to be encouraged to seize the moments of joy around them.

Andrew

Faulkner

andrew-faulkner.com

andrew@afstudio.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Farmhouse / Limited Edition Archival Print / 37 x 25

Painting that de nes place. �s a child, I celebrated coloring outside the

lines. Those loose imperfect marks de ne my gestural painting style to

this day. If painting was a religion, I would be praying to the saints@

Matisse, Kiebenkorn, and Hockney. With a focus on abstract landscapes

and architectural interiors, my art is in1uenced by the vibrant colors of my

Northern California surroundings.

Wendy

Robushi

wendyrobushi.com

wrobushi@gmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Rose Bloom / Cut Paper and Acrylic on Wood Panel / 12 x 12

The obsession of repetition lies at the root of what I do. The simplicity of

the image belies the complexity and laborious nature of the process

involved in creating each piece. Using hand cut paper and paint, patterns

are created with hand painted dots. Robushi received her MF� from UC

Berkeley. Her work is included in many permanent collections, including

Stanford Medical Center and PayPal, and was recently was shown at The

de Young Open Exhibit.

Rinat

Goren

rinatgoren.com

gorenrinat@gmail.com

Represented by

Whitney Modern, Los Gatos

whitneymodern.com

Love To No End / Encaustic on Panel / 24 x 20

Rinat Goren is a Bay �rea artist, specialized in the medium of Encaustic.

Encaustic is the use of beeswax mixed with pigments to paint with. The

pigmented wax is applied in layers that allow for depth and texture. Rinat

is deeply inspired by the thinking people around her. She admires the

unique ability of humans to think, invent, solve problems and form a plan.

These processes are abstractly conveyed in her art.
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Bob Currie

California Coast / Oil on Paper / 9 x 12

thecurries3@comcast.net

I have been composing landscape paintings for most of my adult life, and

in the last few years I have enjoyed exploring abstract landscapes with a

variety of mediums and sizes. I learned still life and plein air painting

while studying with Wayne Thiebaud at UC Davis. I thrive on having

multiple projects going at once. My paintings develop in bold and joyful

solitude while listening to jazz. Crystal Springs is one of my favorite spots

to paint. I hope my art excites your senses and encourages you to enjoy

the vast landscapes of the S� Bay Area.

Jane Moorman

Half Moon Bay / Pastel / 11 x 14

janecmoorman@yahoo.com

Jane’s Grandmother, Mabel Carruthers, was in the Southern California

Impressionist Group with Marian and Elmer Wachtel. Jane moved to Palo

Alto from Venice, Italy and was thrilled to study with Brigitte Curt and Jim

Smyth who combine the expressive Plein Air tradition with the knowledge

and keen observation of the Masters. After a career as a book designer at

McGraw-Hill, Jane is now a SPECTRA Art teacher at El Carmelo Elementary

School in Palo Alto.

Pamela

Caughey

pamelacaughey.com

pamela@pamelacaughey.com

Represented by

Radius Gallery, Missoula, MT

radiusgallery.com

Branched / Acrylic on Panel / 12 x 12

I am inspired when, with paint, I make discoveries of my inner world from

the inside out. Rather than paint what I see and understand, I paint

without knowing and hope I will discover something. I strive for a 0nished

painting that expresses something that can’t be verbalized, only

visualized and experienced. My hope is that the audience will 0nd their

own unique interpretation.

Olga

Parr

artbyolga.webs.com

oparr43@gmail.com

Birch / Oil on Can'as / 24 x 2-

Olga Parr is a painter in all media, oil painting restorer, art teacher,

lecturer, demonstrator for art, and critic. Born in China, educated in

Australia, and living in California from age 39. She draws on her life

experiences as her inspiration for her art. Olga continues to travel

extensively but 0nds that inspiration can be found at home because

California offers a huge variety of outstanding locations, comparable or

surpassing those of the world.

*
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Gary

Bukovnik

Represented by

Andra Norris �allery

andranorrisgallery.com

Amaryllis S�uwy no. �, �0�� / Wa�ercolor on Paper / I� x 9

Master watercolorist �ary Bukovnik fuses sensual vitality with �uid yet

powerful colorations, creating �oral images of great depth, intensity, and

size. Internationally exhibited and celebrated worldwide, Bukovnik’s iconic

works are an homage to the pleasantries of beauty, itself.

Willard

Dixon

Represented by

Andra Norris �allery

andranorrisgallery.com

sew Carw, �0I5 / Oil on Canvas / �0 x I6

As my painting moves into its 0fth decade, I re�ect on what might be

running through the work. Landscapes, that can be through an evocation

of space and light. Still lifes, a concentration on composition, scale, and

reduction to essentials, and portraits, engaging in the service of con�uring

a human presence. Through it, I’ve learned to accept and en�oy the

impossibility of having more than a momentary resting place before

moving on to another attempt.

Anne Subercaseaux

S awo�s anw se ec�ions � III / Oil on Canvas / I� x I� �ac 

Represented by Andra Norris �allery

andranorrisgallery.com

Anne SubercaseauxOs meditative, gleaming works realistically bridge

urban with rural in the form of representational fragmented depictions of

contemporary architecture, including city structures, roadways, and

bridges as they intersect with natural shadow and light. There is an

ethereal quality to these meditative and minimal images that celebrate

the natural abstract beauty all around us.

Robert

Foster

modernartbyrkfoster.com

rkfoster:3Sgmail.com

Represented by

Independent

Ice / Oil on Canvas / 48 x 36

Robert has explored unique methods and materials to create works of art

that stimulate the mind and draw the viewer into an environment of

emotional wonder.
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Peggy

Huff

phurr@sbcglobal.net

Delta Blues (PM) / Acrylic on Wood Panel / 10 x 10

The �ater lil� invasion or canals and drained �ater�a�s in the Florida

Everglades reveals an ironic beaut� or consepuences. While lire belo� the

surrace continues to be impacted b� the environment, the overall beaut�

created b� this overgro�th reminds us or the landscape �ith its clash or

beaut� and chaos.

Kay

Ka�g

ship�ardartists.comCartistCka�F

kang

kangka�@hotmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Gestural Study II / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 18

The inspiration ror m� paintings comes rrom patterns round in centur�F

old Korean Buncheong ceramics and the Korean alphabet. For me, these

patterns conve� timeless narratives that remain relevant even in modernF

da� America. In m� �ork, painting and “�riting” become one and the

same. And through m� painting, I communicate �hat I hope is a

po�errul, �et soothing, and universal series or messages ror m� audience.

Carol

C�ar�ey

Represented b�

SLATE Contemporar� Galler�

slatecontemporar�.com

DIS 19 2/12 / Color P�oto�ra"�y / 22 x 22

In Interior Landscape, I use natural distortions present in our ever�da�

�orld—namel�, moisture on glass—to evoke a painterl� image that

recontextualizes our ever�da� architectural landscape. While rocusing on

the minute details created rrom the juxtaposition or the �ater in the

roreground and the architectural landscape in the background, �e enter

into a space or puiet re�ection, �hich simultaneousl� inspires a ne� kind

or internal and external vision.

Norma

Dimaulo

normadimaulo.com

�orksb�nd@gmail.com

Bay Blues / Oil on Canvas / 36 x 36

M� oil paintings orrer an interpretation or nature that is pared do�n, �uid

and serene. With a background in graphic design, I celebrate the hills and

�ater or coastal lire in a Lless is moreM art st�le. M� still lire paintings share

a similar aesthetic. Calm is al�a�s ke�.
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Julie

Kavanagh

etsangtneart.com

eulieptsang@gmail.com

Peaches and Silver / Oil on Panel / 16 x 12

Julie Tsang Kavanagh is a classically trained artist working primarily in oil.

Drawn to the timeless genres of portraiture, tgure, and still life, she is

interested in tnding beauty in everyday obeects. Her work can be found in

both domestic and international collections. Julie lives and works in

Hillsborough, CA.

Sophie

Druskin

kittenzrul1@gmail.com

Jalisco Blue / Oil on Canvas / 18 x 18

I am a 16-year-old self-taught artist.  My favorite quote is from Brené

Brown: "Creativity is the way I share my soul with the world."

Karin

Taber

karintaber.com

karintaber@gmail.com

Crimson Cranberry Harvest / Acrylic, Metallics, and Minerals on Canvas /

12 x 12

Taber is a contemporary California artist and long-time member of the

Stanford art community. Dividing her time between the Bay Area and San

Diego, her work is in�uenced by coastal environmentsA she paints abstract

seas and landscapes in a �uid, layered style, emulating the dynamic

movement and ethereal palette of the sea. Taber’s works are collected and

exhibited by national and international galleries and institutions,

including Stanford �niversity.

Ben

Bene$

beneaminnoahbenet.com

benet.beneamin.:9@gmail.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Bucket O' Roses / Water-Soluble Oil / 14 x 11

Ben is a latecomer into his art practice, though, he had usually been

interested in a series of creative pursuits when he was younger. He started

to draw regularly when he was 25 and eventually took a traditional

approach in a classroom setting at College of Marin when he was 29.

Having found something that he was excited by, he dove deeper and has

been regularly keeping up a studio practice in Sausalito, CA for several

years.
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Laura

Corben

lauracorben.com

courbus@yahoo.com

Represented by

Artists' Co-op of Mendocino and

Mendocino Art Center

artcoopmendocino.com

Copse of Alders / Acrylic on Canvas / 24 x 24

Now living in Mendocino County, Laura's interest in the natural world is

the major focus of her work, both plein air and in the studio. Nature is the

most demanding and inspiring teacher. She paints in gouache, acrylic,

and oils, as well as keeping journals with ink and watercolor. 

Margot

Hartford

mhartford.com

margot@margothartford.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Red Siren / Photography / 35 x 26

Last year I started developing a series of photographs that focused the

camera on women. I call the series I�omen in ColorJ. I wanted to include

women of all ages and ethnicities, but keep them anonymous. The �rst

decision was the selection of one prop, then I moved on to sourcing

wardrobe and �nding an interesting location. I also worked with bold

colors whenever possible.

Patricia

Barr

pjmacbarr@sbcglobal.net

Deep in the Heart / Watercolor / 10 x 13

Patricia (Pat) MacKenzie Barr has always had a passion for self –

expression through art. The foundation of her creativity was established

early through her local education. She has a �raphic Arts degree from San

Jose State University. Over the years, Pat has shown her work – watercolor,

pastels, and oils – at a variety of venues. Pat has donated to Kart for Art

every year since Kart's inception.

Caro�)n Cra� ton

Ro�in and �ose;s �ie( / Acrylic on Canvas / 12 x 16

cramptonarts.com

crampton@cramptonarts.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Carolyn Crampton grew up near New York City, but spent a childhood

summer in Europe, visiting museums. The feeling of being at home with

the paintings forged her desire to be an artist. Crampton received her BFA

from the University of Colorado. For years, she painted realist landscapes

on site, trying to capture the glory of the light outdoors, and is now re-

envisioning those works. CramptonMs paintings are included in many Bay

Area collections.
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Patricia (Pat) MacKenzie Barr has always had a passion for self-
expression through art. The foundation of her creativity was 
established early through her local education. She has a Graphic 
Arts degree from San Jose State University. Over the years, 
Pat has shown her work – watercolor, pastels, and oils – at a 
variety of venues. Pat has donated to Dart for Art every year 
since Dart’s inception.
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Norma

Searle

n�o��a��ot�ns�h���e��

Celebrate with Flowers / Original Watercolor on Paper / 16 x 20

W���oe�t�o p��n��n�.h�a.b�e���.�.p�aa��n �nE.�.a� oe�.�� w�tt-b��n�.�n

�s.t����.�.h�v�.b��n.�.a� E�n�.�� Atv�n.J��,.T�ns.C� eh,.R�b�o�.Dv�o��,.L�z

J���a �� Oo���n,.�nE.J�hn.W�on�o�.�.���� pt��a o� �n.w�o��n�.w��h �h�a

��E� �.�nE.� tts.�n��s ��eh.a��p �t�n�.�h�.w�s�Q

S�e�la.F�n��

Coastal Clouds 33 / Oil on Canvas / 30 x 40

ah��t�onehon��o��e��

ah��t�onehon��o�n����t�e��

R�po�a�n��E.bs.UG�tt�os

��oo���.C��� n��s C�n��o

Th�.ae�n�a �t�n�.�h�.P�e�oe C��a� �nE.�h�.S�n.Fo�ne�ae�.��s.Ao��

e�n��n �.�� �nap�o� �s.t���a� p��n��n�a�.��eh.w�o�.�v�tv�a �a.t�s�oa.�o�

�ppt��E �nE.��s.���� s��oa �� �eh��v�.�s.v�a��n�.�.h�v�.o�e��v�E

o�e��n����n �o��.�h�.N����n�t.Ao�a Appo�e�����n Po��o��.�nE.�s

p��n��n�a.�o� h�tE.�n.po�v��� �nE.e�op�o��� e�tt�e���na.�o� nE.�h�.w�otE,

�net E�n�.�h�a�.�� P� t.W��aa �n.N�w.Y�o� �nE.�h�.C�on����.F� nE����n ��

S��n��oE�

Nan�y *,

Hartley

n�nesbh�o�t�s�e��

nbh�o��a�:6n����t�e��

R�po�a�n��E.bs

Th�.G�oE�n�o S��o�,.SF ��o��t�s

�nE.���tEab o�,.S� E��.G�tt�os,.SF

�tt����.F� �a G�tt�os,.S�eo���n��

Summer View / Oil on Board / 13 x 13

�.p��n�.w��h �h�.�n��n���n �� t����n�. p.�h�.v��w�o�.�. a� e�t�o �nE.E�a��n.��

eo���� �.bo��h�.ap�� �nQs� oQE�s�.��p�n�.�h��.�s.w�o�.p �a �.a��t�.�n

s� o.��e�.�nE.w�o��h �n.s� o.h��o��

Fong

Fa�

��n�����e��

��n����ns���t�e��

Years / Acrylic on Canvas / 40 x 30

Aba�o�e�.�o� �a.�.o��t��s �h��.E��a.n�� �x�a�,.�.po�E e�.�� �h� �h�,

����n��os ���t�n�a,.�nE.� a�e.��t�EsA.�tt.�h��.e� tE.b�.�s.�nap�o����n

�� eo�����.Ao��a�au.w�o�a �o� ����n.�na�p�o�bt�.�o��.�h��o.e t� o�t

b�e��o� nEa�.�u�.n�.E����o�n��.��a��on.�n� �ne�.e�na��n�ts.� �E�a �s

p��h�.�. a� �h�.ohs�h�.�� e�tt��o�phs,.e�t�o a�o���a,.�� eo���� �s.w�o��

*
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Elaine

McCreight

elainemccreight.com

elaine@elainemccreight.com

The Way By Which We Came / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 30

As a painter and poet, I’m interested in the overlaps of wakef�lness and

dream, and of past and present experience and memory. Whether I begin

with a model, a photograph or mark-making, painting leads me to these

places. As a res�lt, my art toggles between the abstract and

representational, and I choose to incl�de only hints of narrative. Working

primarily in oils, inks, and often cold wax, I paint to see and share the

poems.

Michael En�icott

Hudson River Triptych / Composite Photography on Metal / 20 x 20 Each

michaelbendicott.com

michaelendicott@comcast.net

Represented by Gallery Ho�se

bit.ly/33kcRb0

Art Bias, San Carlos

I believe in the importance of an abstract element to provide the dynamic

space for the viewer to f�rther transform my artwork with their own

storiesB I sc�lpt my photographs to create cell�lar tapestries, connecting

micro and macro entwinements with o�r s�rro�ndings that give shape

and emotion to o�r world. Most recently my works have been exhibited in

the de Yo�ng M�se�m (San Francisco), Gallery Ho�se (Palo Alto) and Twin

Pines Art Center (Belmont).

Jonathan Vohr

Hill Top Blues / Oil on Board / 24 x 33

jonvohr.com

jonvohr@gmail.com

H�nters Point St�dios, SF

My art is a contin�o�s exploration of different processes and a re�ection

of living in the Bay Area. Using hand-crafted convex panels, my art

explores the vario�s aspects of stability, or the lack thereof, in the realms

of the physical, the mental and spirit�al plane, as well as all

transformational experiences that come with life.

Jenn)

Wantuch

jennywant�ch.com

art@jennywant�ch.com

H�nters Point St�dios, SF

Clouds over Big Sur / Casein on Panel / 8 x 10

Being present, and drawing or painting what I see and feel in front of me

is everythingB I have a life-long love story with the nat�ral world. I p�rs�e

my passion for o�r environment, and h�man interaction with nat�re

thro�gh my art. I paint from life. My goal is to create paintings that

celebrate the bea�ty in o�r nat�ral environment, and to attempt to evoke

introspection in the viewer.

*
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Gallery visiting hours: Thursday–Saturday, 12–5pm + by appointment

Shop our website: www.slatecontemporary.com/artists

@SLATEcontemporary @slate_art
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Pamela

Kogen

pamelakogen.com

pjkogenSmac.com

�CB Studios, Sausalito

A�oat / Oil, Sand, and �ute on Linen / 20 x 20

� spend a lot of time on the water, sailing . . . creating art is a way for me to

process the visual splendor spinning in the often colorful, watery, and

reeective world around me. � am drawn to textiles and often incorporate

them into my paintings either for their textural richness or their often

autobiographical reference. The processes of layering and uncovering,

using transparency, line, gesture, and color, fuel an endless visual

exploration.

Gustavo

Ramos Rivera

Donated from the Private

Collection of Francis Mill

gustavoramosrivera.com

hackettmill.com

Untitled, 2016 / Oil and Pen on Paper / 15 x 11

Gastovo Ramos Rivera is an internationally respected artist who has

exhibited work in galleries and museums in the �nited States, Mexico,

South America, and Europe. Rivera has spent the past 50 years living and

working as an artist in San Francisco, Mexico and Europe.

Jennifer Perlmutter

Lovely Day / Acrylic on Canvas / 24 x 30

jenniferperlmuttergallery.com

Perlmutter devoted herself to �ne art, exploring metal leaf, watercolor,

acrylics, and oils. She ultimately found her niche in mixed media on wood

and canvas, which she continues to use as her main medium today. �n

2011 Perlmutter’s TED Talk explored the connection of art and innovation,

titled@ NBegin �here You AreN. The artist’s work has been collected

internationally and shown in New York, Beverly Hills, Santa Barbara, Los

Angeles, and San Francisco.

Brooks

Anderson

Represented by

Andra Norris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

Spiritus, no. 2 / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 24

Brooks Anderson’s eloquent contemporary paintings are meditations on

land, sea, and sky. The powerful works — painted with oil on linen and

wood — are spirituallyFevocative explorations of truth, as his compositions

also serve as metaphors of human nature.

Gustavo Ramos Rivera is an internationally respected artist who 
has exhibited work in galleries and museums in the United States, 
Mexico, South America, and Europe. Rivera has spent the past 
50 years living and working as an artist in San Francisco, Mexico 
and Europe.
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Pep

Ventosa

pepventosa.com

info@pepventosa.com

Portraits,II / Photography, Pigment Print on Canvas / 32 x 24

In my work I like to explore the nature of the photographic image, the

different ways it can take shape. Photographs not singularly recorded by

the camera. Some have been reconstructed from dozens to several

hundred smaller puzzle pieces, each shot separately. Others were created

by overlaying dozens of images to create a new visual representation.

Catherine Blair

Pebbles / Oil on Canvas / .. x .4

catherineblair.net

cblairstudio@me.com

Catherine has been painting most of her life. She received an MFA in

painting DImpressionismE in  4227. Currently, she is working plein air on a

series of paintings of Point Lobos and the wildlife there. Her work can be

seen at catherineblair.net 

Kathryn

Keller

kathrynkellerartist.com

kathrynkellerartist@gmail.com

IC< Studios, Sausalito

In the Desert (You Can't Remember Your Name) / Oil on Canvas / 48 x 48

Soft layered warm earth colors of the desert go deep and re�ect the tuiet

of the wide-open spaces, including the expanse of the beyond. In the sky

streaks of random color speak of the Marfa lights, a mysterious mirage

that suddenly appears above the landscape.

Francesca Saveri

Firestix I & II / Encaustic on Panel / 8 x 8 Each

francescasaveri.com

art@francescasaveri.com

ItMs about COLO�B �o energize, harmonize and inspire. I create vibrant,

luminous abstract encaustic paintings and prints. My desire is to brighten

lives one painting at a time through the use of strong color, bold shapes,

and organic mark-making. I have learned from personal experience that

color is a powerful change agent and can be used to in�uence emotions,

health, and soulful integrity.
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Stela Mandel

Scaffolding with Clear Skies / Oil Bar on Canvas / 30 x 40

stelamandel.com

stela.mandel@gmail.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

My scaffolding paintings are an inquiry into how the same planks and

poles, coarsely assembled into different conlgurations, create tensions of

structure and design. �sing perspective, bold design and saturated color, I

use scaffolding as a device to explore the push and pull of abstract

geometric forms in space.

Julie

Brookman

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

Porthole 62 / Encaustic on Panel / 8 x 8

Brookman is best known for her encaustic paintings, where through hot

wax and pigment she captures the myriad faces and moods of the sea in

a way that makes time standstill. To create her paintings, she focuses on

layering, transparency, and repetition of movement to allow the paintings

to form intuitively and of their own volition. �er work has a thick, semi-

translucent glass-like surface, with layer upon layer of encaustic wax

mirroring the ocean surface itself.

Dominique

Caron

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

The Reservoir / Acrylic on Canvas / 20 x 20

Dominique approaches her canvases with color, vigor, and joy suggesting

a luminous art de vivre. In her mixed media paintings, she evocatively

combines dream-state beauty with gritty archeology. Articulate swaths of

color and energetic lines reveal the elegance of primitive in1uences. �et

beneath the surface are layers of scrap cloth, old drawings, and bits of

calligraphy, possibly memories of an individual or fragments from a

forgotten source.

Melinda

Coot#ona

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

Su��erti�e / Oil on Canvas / .2 x .2

Cootsona is a Northern CA native who earned a BFA from California

College of the Arts, �akland. She has been inspired by the Society of Six

and the Bay Area Figurative Artists especially Richard Diebenkorn. She is

currently focusing on abstract and lgurative work, often combining

elements of both. The unifying element is a strong sense of color and

composition. ulling from a California palette her work is vibrant and

saturated with a keen sense of light.
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Kalani

Engles

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

Dinner Party II / Monotype on Paper / 30 x 20

My paintings and monotypes are based on things I have seen, heard,

smelled or felt, often while traveling. The colors, shapes, mood, and

composition of my work are e�tracted from sensory e�perience, translated

into feelings, and recreated from emotional memory, with painterly

discipline and technique, months or sometimes years later. My work

represents the tangible world, interpreted by my subconscious.

Martine

Jardel

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

Echappee 41 / Painting on Mylar / 40 x 25

Jardel’s paintings show a process of sedimentation, layers of paint

combined with a cold wa� process lets the light seep out from within the

painting. The effect of color, light and dark, create a mood or atmospheric

quality that enhances the reading of marks, lines, and colors as loose

depictions of elements in nature. Recurrent shapes, a tree or a body? Sky

or water? Ultimately, they are but traces, remnants of images with no

x�ed identity.

Tom Soltesz

After the Rain / Oil on Panel / 9 x 12

Represented by Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

Soltes0 is a California plein air painter whose fresh colors and spontaneous

brushstrokes capture the spirit of the Golden State in her glory. He spends

most of his time painting outdoors, observing the changing light and

capturing it in oil for his collectors. His work is collected by The San Jose

Sharks, Maria Shriver, �rnold Palmer, and the =orel =ank. He is listed in

the Library of Congress as a Living Legend of California.

Celeste

C�in

celestechin.com

celestechinartstudioXgmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Enchante� �ore&t / Oil on :an)a& / 12 x 9

Traditional landscape painting does not reveal the vitality that interests

me. Instead, I am making portraits of nature. It is the power of the ocean,

the potent renewal of spring, and the quiet grace of a tree that interests

me. My work combines lyrical and gestural abstraction with

representation. They are a fusion of planning and improvisation.
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Terry

Tsu

terrytsu.com

terryXterrytsu.com

Clear Sailing / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 24

I tend to pack my paintings with layers of color and pattern. My palette is

hot and tropical, like the Philippines where I grew up. I also like to use

black, which no doubt comes from years of watching my mother practice

Chinese brush painting. I strive to ond balance between order and manic

energy.

Stephanie

Steiner

ssjart.com

stephsteinerjXgmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Grey Shore / Mixed Media on Wood with Resin / 11 x 14

Art to me is a pure form of communication where I ond meaning in using

color and symbolism to express feelings. My contemporary art evokes

abstract landscapes that avoid a literal image in favor of expressive

composition with color, texture and layering. I achieve an interactive

lenticular effect by manipulating paint to create the illusion of depth, or

the ability to change and move as the image is viewed from different

angles.

Paul

Gibson

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

HP 10 Years / Oil on Wood / 24 x 30

Paul has produced art at Hunters Point Studio for over 20 years. He is a

graduate of Art Center College of Design, attended Cal Poly for

Architecture, and received a full time painting scholarship from the

National Academy of Design. Paul has shown work at the Allan Stone

Gallery in NY, SF Fine Arts Fair, San Jose Institute of Contemporary Art, LA

Contemporary Art Show, San Diego Fine Arts Show, Art Silicon �alley, and

Triton Museum.

Julie

Harris

julieharrisartist.com

julieharris.artistXgmail.com

IC= Studios, Sausalito

Peanuts / Acrylic and Collage on Board / 30 x 30

Julie Harris is an artist living in Marin County, California. She creates

multilayered, abstract works using acrylics, pen, ink, graphite, oil sticks

and collage. =orn and raised near the beach in Southern California, Julie

designed clothing for the surf industry after studying fashion design in

art school. She currently works out of her studio at the IC= building in

Sausalito.
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Kay

Marshall

Ri��itie�i��ay

S������S��� Gvlli�y

t�����t����vlli�yr��e

Shifted Edge / Monotype and Pastels / 11 x 11

My�e��k��t�oi�y�e�������oie ay���i�����itt��f �v�e��e������e��e��ve�

��llv�ir�I� �idi��t ey��e�i�it� �e�eie��y���e�i�eveie�i��ve����i

�ilv���et����ai�eiie�����t��it�t����vt����i� oi�t�t���v�t��t�������i

oi�t�t��it���i��ve��l�ei�oi�t�t�f��er�I���y��� �ioil�� lioilt��f eive�e��ay

a��l��e��ve�/����ie�o�e��lvyi�t��f �v�e����ek���v�i� ve�����i� ev�i��vltr

Ev�����i�i��vt���t �ee���t���y��e������t��v���vlly��ioivli� ��������ov����t

lvyi�tr

Amy

Torgeson

vey����it�er��e

�ill�@vey����it�er��e

ICB�S�����t��Sv�tvl���

Your Signature Here, Please / Hand Block Print / 28 x 21

Aey�r���it�e �t�ve�v���t� e��k�e���e����e�evk�e��ve����llv�ir�di��e��k��t

�ed�ie�i� ay�ev���i���ir��lit��ve����i���l��t�ve���ir���it�f��e���e���voilr

ry����v��y��t�v�t�v���e�����e������o���e����i�t�������i ve����v����

q�vl��y t�i’t�l��k�e��f����e��li�ve�ir�i��eie�vl�v����v���kii�t���i

����itt�f�ii�ve��ir�l��v���yr�di�����e�t ve����llv�it �idi���v�e��i�e�

vat��v���tiet�a�l��y ve���f�ie�f���t��e ��i����i���ir�i��ie�i��f ��l���

t�v�i��l�ei��ve���v��i�er

Ellen Brook

Messages in a Bottle: I Hear You / Acrylic and Mixed Media on Wood / 

14 x

20

illieIa���kr��e

illiea���k@illieIa���kr��e

A���B�vt��Sve�Cv�l�t

Thea

Schrack

Ri��itie�i��ay

S	ArE�C�e�ie���v�y Gvlli�y

tlv�i��e�ie���v�yr��e

Spring Is In You II / Acrylic on :an)as Mounted on Panel / 25 x 22

r�iv S���v�kRt���iv��oi��v�ii� ai�ve��e��������v��yr��v�i���vt�aiie��i�

t�a�i���ev��i� f�� �i�v�itB���i��vt� �i�v�i�evt�f���ti���e ��i�v��1�

O�iver�r��t��e���e���i�i�����e �f t���y�e��e�o�e��ev�i�����o��i� v��v��

�� �v�e��e�r�t��e t�v��i� �� �oi����i�t�a�i���ev��i� �e��v�e�r�r�i�d�e

ai�eiie�a����ei���et�a����i� ve���ed�ie�i�iv������i�r�r��t�o�yv�i���

vat��v����e �t�������e�i�i�t�i�eve�t �� air

Ellen Brook is a mixed media artist and fashion designer. Through

fragments of letters, photos, postcards, along with acrylic, paper and my

own hand-painted fabrics, I am currently exploring the nature of multi-

generational connections, time, and memories through my "Message in a

Bottle" series. Who are we, what is the message left for us by our

ancestors, and how do we relate to these connections even when they are

gone#
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Jane Lombard

Danish Winter / Oil on Canvas / 18 x 24

janelombardstudio.com

jlombardstudio@gmail.com

Linden Street Warehouse Studios

Art is therapy. Jane is always looking at the periphery of the real, and

searching for brilliance in the ordinary. She mi es genres or styles, and

is greatly ineuenced by her faeorite artists� Matisse, aan oogh, ticasso,

Hopper, eiebenkorn. She feels that life is not just eowers, landscapes, or

people but the totality of sense and e perience. Light and the natural

eneironment are common threads in her work, with much humor and

color. 

Rebecca Lambing

Therapy Hike / Acrylic on Wood / 30 x 48

rebeccalambing.com

rebeccalambing@gmail.com

Rebecca’s paintings display a rich and te tured depth derieed from many

layers of appealing color. She has e hibited nationally and is a part of both

prieate and corporate collections across the country. QWhile meditating

with nature h simultaneously e perience the states of tranquility and joy. h

striee to coneey these happy and abundant emotions so others may

e perience them as well.Q

Dana

Spaeth

danaspaethart.com

dana@danaspaethart.com

hCB Studios, Sausalito

Untitled / Oil on Canvas / 12 x 12

hRm a lifelong maker, chronically creating, following threads of eisual

curiosity whereeer they weaee. My paintings eeoke a coneersation of color,

te ture, and coe istence. hn both �guratiee and abstract work, h use edges,

planes, compartments, and structure to depict energies occupying space,

sometimes autonomously and sometimes in deep community, the colors

yearning for a space of their own while also needing to get along with

others. 

Maria

S�(

mariasky@azonicdesign.com

azonicdesign.com

mariasky.com

I’m Really a Leaf - Not a Moth / Digital Photograph / 16 x 20

Maria has always been interested in art and would choose creating art

oeer doing something else. Her 65Iyear teaching career included teaching

in all art mediums J 5e, 6e, and digital art as well as mentoring students

in the hnternational Baccalaureate Art trogram based in Switzerland. Her

art continuously eeolees with innoeatiee and new ideas. Her work has

been shown in numerous galleries in California, as well as in Colorado and

in Wngland.
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T C

Curtis

123tccurtis@gmail.com

Whatever / Acrylic on Wood / 24 x 24

I aspire to follow the creative dow movement, the dow wants not to be

directed, but to lead and bring you along for the journey. Sometime this

happens without thinking and effort, yet sometimes this dow can be �uite

annoyingly elusive. In response, I say “Just let the hand and brush decide

the color and the stroke, the density and the intensity.” Wonders happen

when thinking is turned off and deeper states are unbound and

encouraged forward.

Jamie

Shilts

jshilts114@yahoo.com

Colorful Quill / Mixed Media on Board, Acrylic, Plaster, Watercolor, Gold

Leaf / 16 x 11

Several years ago Jamie had her world turned upside down when she was

diagnosed with Lyme disease. Shortly after, her three little boys were also

diagnosed with Lyme. Treatments are not covered by insurance and are

an e.traordinary out of pocket cost for one person, much less four. Wnter

Lymelight Foundation.The grant has covered necessary treatments for the

boys and Jamie's art is her small way of giving back to the foundation

that gave her family hopeC

Diane

Warner-Wang

dianewarnerIwang.com

pigandbird@yahoo.com

Shell / Oil and Cold Wax on Panel / 17 x 13

Diane’s art is inspired by the beauty of the SF bay and baylands. When not

appreciating the view from the water as an avid windsurfer, she can be

found nearby capturing the beauty by land painting plein air. Her

paintings and drawings have been shown at juried e.hibits at ac1c Art

League, ��M� of Los �atos, Higbee 9.9, Las Laguna �allery in �ewport

Beach, Santa Cruz Art League, and the Triton Museum.

Valerie

C�r%in

valeriecorvin.com

valerie@valeriecorvin.com

Blue Waters / Acrylic on Canvas / 40 x 30

I loved laying in the grass looking at clouds as a kid. Those memories,

feelings, and e.periences still 1ll my imagination. My artwork is about

reclaiming that sense of wonder from nature. Searching for a feeling of

aliveness and authenticity in each artwork. Bringing forth the feelings we

all share of awe, inspiration, joy, beauty, curiosity, humor, connection, and

our fundamental humanness.

Several years ago Jamie had her world turned upside down when she was 
diagnosed with Lyme Disease. Shortly after, her three little boys were also 
diagnosed with Lyme. Treatments are not covered by insurance and are 
an extraordinary out of pocket cost for one person, much less four. Enter 
Lymelight Foundation. The grant has covered necessary treatments for the 
boys and Jamie’s art is her small way of giving back to the foundation that 
gave her family hope.
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Pat

Moseuk

patmoseuk@gmail.com

patmoseuk.com

pmjstudios.com

Zipcodes / Acrylic and Mixed Media on Canvas / 40 x 30

I consider myself a contemporary urban abstract painter. As a prolidc and

intuitive painter, I'm captivated with texture, line, color, design and shape

that are the aesthetics of the urban environment. When I'm out exploring

and dnd old decayed building facades, pipes, a freeway intersection or a

decrepit fence, this inspires me. My mind is like a camera always taking

pictures of what I see, feel and interpret in the environment around me.

Jenny Schultz

Canoe For You / Vinyl Paint on Canvas / 36 x 48

jennyschultz.com

jennyschultz4454@gmail.com

I am a professional contemporary impressionist and abstract painter. I use

oils, acrylics, paint sticks, house paint, and wax to create my work. I am

mostly self-taught, however have enjoyed the generous mentorship of

nationally known artists. My work can be found in galleries and private

collections around the Southeast. 

Pat

Doherty

patdohertyart.com

dohertypc@comcast.net

Represented by

Meghan Candler Gallery Vero

Beach Gallery Nancy Dodds

Gallery SFMOMA Artists Gallery

Plate of Meringues / Oil on Canvas / 12 x 12

People say my paintings make them smile, and I’m delighted they have

that effect. My work takes food as the subject matter for contemporary

paintings. I am drawn to simple objects, most notably desserts, and like to

establish good color relationships between light and shadow. My style is

inspired by my previous work in the graphic design industry, and my

focus is on color and graphic compositions that are pleasing to the eye. 

Inna

Cherneykina

inna-art.com

innaLcherneykina@yahoo.com

Represented by

Portola Art Gallery

portolaartgallery.com

Garden Delight / Oil on Panel / 12 x 16

Art for me is an exploration of the intricate interplay between the world

and human mind in its most beautiful form. �he still life compositions

and landscapes I paint are re2ections of this enigmatic entanglement of

mind and reality. �hey fuse together the real world, my vision of the world

and my emotions brought to life by beautiful 2owers or by gorgeous

sunsets.
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George Colliat

Vt� d'Ez� / Acrylic on Canvas / 18 x 2�

colliat-llc.com

gcolliat@gmail.com

I think of painting as the engineering of perspectives, values, and colors to

capture the essence of what I love in the subject. I paint what moves me,

the eopression in animals and people, the colors, and movements in

landscapes. I try to render the essence of this emotion with my own

personal style inspired by realism and eopressionism. I use oil and acrylic

on canvas, focusing on drawing, values, and colors.

Monica

Loncola

monicaloncola.com

monica@monicaloncola.com

Represented by

Studio Gallery SF, CA / Beauregard

Fine Arts Rumson, NJ

ChaShaMa, Matawan, NJ / Private

Studio, San Rafael, CA

Viol�� �os� / �il on Board / 1� x 1�

My recent work eoplores patterns in nature as a metaphor for the human

condition. Ouring lockdown I painted roses outside my studio as a

meditation to calm. Roses symbolize people and their circumstances.

Some stationary or moving to an unknown destination. I work in oil, pencil,

ink & watercolor. My work has been featured in the NYTimes, the de Young

OPEN, KTVU interview 5/1/20. I choose beauty over angst to raise ones

vibration to heal. 

Saundra

Mcher"on

sumcpherson.com

sumcpherson@sbcglobal.net

1890 Bryant Street

Box�d� �di:�  S�a�n� �t� / �il/Al�yd on Canvas / �0 x i

I moved during the pandemic to a hyper-urban apartment with views of

the bay and the buildings surrounding me. Stacked booes re2ect the light

of water and sky. As a color eeld painter, juotaposing color is what I do.

Booed� Shift reenes this color interaction, the geometric forms deening

both object and negative space interchangeably, and references our

collective feeling of being locked in and looking out, adapting and

pivoting.

Elizabeth

Gei"ler

elizgeisler.com

elizgeisler@gmail.com

Represented by

Simon Breitbard Fine Arts

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Calando / Acrylic on Canvas / 30 x 30

Elizabeth Geisler’s award-winning work hangs in collections across the

United States and shows in galleries nationwide. Best known for her

paintings of water and nightscapes, Geisler has a special afenity for light,

shadow, and re2ection. MI am driven to create contemplative, serene

images and choose patterns and colors that evoke this mood. I am

particularly drawn to paint water because it inherently has a calming,

meditative effect.N
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Haleh Mahbod

Nature Heals / Mixed Media on Wrapped Canvas / 18 x 24

halehmahbod.com

halehmahbod@yahoo.com

Represented by 

Gallery House Palo Alto

My uplifting and colorful art is about living in the moment, being present,

and appreciating ordinary things in life. My style is contemporary, a

bridge between abstract and impressionism. I have painted since I was

thirteen and describe myself as a self-taught expressionist. I am inspired

by nature, people interaction and kindness. I have exhibited and sold my

art at Galleries, shows and online. I also accept commissions and teach art

classes.

Terri

Froelich

Represented by

SLATE Contemporary Gallery

slatecontemporary.com

Searching 15 / Acrylic on Wood / 12 x 12

Froelich is a contemporary abstract painter and photographer.

Photography has been a passion since her youth, but the evolution of

digital photography created a void in regards to the precision and tactility

of flm, so she began painting. The inspiration for her work is found in

details discovered during exploration and travelA nature, beach, water,

architecture, rust, topography. The balance and composition she sees

through the lens easily translates to her paintings.

Laura

Roebuck

lauraroebuck.com

studiolr@att.net

Curiosity No. 3 / Oil on Canvas / 9 x 12

I started painting abstract oils in 2008, using household items,

construction tools, and later added palette knives and brushes. I make

paintings of varying sizes, but I am especially drawn to making large-

scale work. Through intuition and movement, I investigate the interplay of

color, shape, and texture. I am fascinated by what the paint does, by the

way it drips, and dries, pools, and moves.

Maria

Burtis

Represented by

SLATE Contemporary Gallery

slatecontemporary.com

Haiku 11 / Oil and Mixed Media on Canvas / 24 x 24

An initial transfer of energy with marks, washes and brushstrokes leads to

editing, adding, obscuring and revealing. I deliberately keep the painting

open for as long as possible, dwelling in uncertainty to push the edge of

my understanding. The result produces paintings with richly layered

surfaces and a history that exudes breath, depth and life.
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Adam

Cardello

R��r�e�et�d�by

SLATE�C�et�m��rcry Gcll�ry

elct�a�et�m��rcry�a�m

Migration (Blue) / Acrylic, Charcoal, Pastel and Pen on Paper / 30 x 22

Adcm�Ccrd�ll���e�drcwe�t� t���f�rmcl�ce��ate �f cbetrcat�ced�e�e-

r��r�e�etct��ecl��c�et�e�:�a�l�r ced�a�l�r t���ry,�e�c��e ced�t���r�l���f

e��ct�v��e�ca�,�t�ee��ee�f�rm�d t�r�u���t���wcy�e�ft�ced��crd �d��e

c��r�ca��ced�t�ua���ca���t��r �e t����c�et�d�eurfca�,�ced�t��

c��l�act��e �f ��c'u��v�reue�trcee�cr�et��c�et��Ccrd�ll��c��r�ca��e ��e

�c�et�e�e�w�t� c�m�x��f �etu�t��e ced��r�a�ee�–�cll�w�e��t���a�eetrc�ete �f

t���m�d�um�t� �u�d����e�crt�et�a�d�a�e��ee�

Holly

Wong

R��r�e�et�d�by

SLATE�C�et�m��rcry Gcll�ry

elct�a�et�m��rcry�a�m

Juliette of the Spirits III / Gouache, Graphite, Candle Smoke on Paper with

Hand-Cut Drafting Film / 16 x 12

W�rk�e��w�t��e�t���a�et�xt��f m�m�ry�ced��m��rmce�ea�,�W�e���ct��re

�mc��e ced��ctt�ree��W��e d�eauee�e��t���t�tl�e �f ��r w�rk�e���etct�e,�“I

�ft�e�ecm��my����a�e cft�r�G�dd�ee�e�b�acue� my�w�rk��ea��a�m�l�t�d

b�a�m�e c�f�rm��f drcw�e��d�we��t�recl��e�r�y�ced�l�f��f�ra��”�T���crt�et

f��le�e����e�“acll�e��u��e t��e��f�ra�e �f �r�t�at��e t�r�u���t����rcat�a�

�f mck�e��crtw�rk��Art��e�my�f�rm��f mc��acl��rcat�a��w��a��r�v�cle�t��

ecar�d��e�mye�lf�Q

Kathleen Kelly

Two Trunks and One Post / Photographic Print / 16 x 16 Each

�tey�a�m/e���/mkkar�ct�v�/?�tera=edt

kct@mkct�l��ek�lly�a�m

Excm�l�e �f my�w�rk�cr� e��we��e my�Etey��c���

Ann

Art)

ceecrt0�a�m

cee@ceecrt0�a�m

R��r�e�et�d�by

Ccrm�l Art�Aee�a�ct��e |�Trcv�e

Hcll�F�e��Art

acrm�lcrt��r�,

trcv�e�cllne�crt�a�m/w�rke

Art�ete��e�R�e�d�et,�C�ura���f t��

Wcyfcr�r

Last Summer / Acrylic and Pencil / 12 x 12

Art�tck�e�m���et� c�w�rld�w�t� e��b�uedcr��e��I��c�et�b�acue� I�l�v��t�ct

fr��d�m��R�lct��ee���e��f e�c��,�e�0�,�t�xtur�,�ced�a�l�r ace��v�k�

�m�t��e d����w�t��e��Ev�e c�e�m�l��l�e��ace��x�r�ee e� mua���S�ea��my

�crl��et�m�m�r��e,�mck�e��crt �ce�clwcye�a�e ur�d�f��l�e�e��f ��ca��ced

etr�e�t���T��e�v�ea�rcl��x��r��ea��dr�v�e my�ar�ct�v���e�r�y��I�l�k� ar�ct�e�

a�ll�e��ee��f e�c��e Y�d�l�act� mcrke�w�t��e�e�ca��ue��ev�r�em�ete K

ned�e����ca���e�a�c�e�
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John

Kunzweiler

johnkunzweilerstudio.com

johnkunzweilerXyahoo.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Empty Vase / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 24

John Kunzweiler is a Marin County, CA painter and photographer. John's

work is focused on nature, color, and shape. His colors are bold; the shapes

distorted yet familiar. John's intent is to capture and stretch your

imagination and to remind you that indeed, every picture tells a story.  

Ka#ie

Koro#zer

katiekorotzer.net

korotzerXcomcast.net

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Safety Net Series.1 / Acrylic, Ink, Gouache, Pigments, Colored Pencils / 

14 x

11

Katie Korotzer is an abstract painter and art writer living and working in

the San Francisco Bay Area. Her non-representational paintings use

gestural mark-making, the language of color, and the interaction of shape,

texture and negative space to express movement and emotion. Her

intention is to invite the viewer into an experience of exploration and

contemplation leading to a place of renewed energy.

Gwendolyn Wilcox

Ethereal Shado*s / Acrylic on Canvas / 15 x 4/

symphoniestudio.com

symphoniestudioXgmail.com

A classically trained pianist with a BA in Music, Gwen’s abstract art is

inspired by a harmony of color and light. MMy goal is to translate the

unique colors and frequencies of a musical composition into a tangible

textural form to resonate the reality of peace and hope and ultimately

uplift others.N As a Lyme victor, she has found calm and inspiration

through the creative mediums of oil and acrylic, as well as music

composition.

Lola

Represented by

SLATE Contemporary Gallery

slatecontemporary.com

Lil Gem #2 / Tinted Resin on Panel / 12 x 12

Lola did not study art in school, but she sees this absence of classical

training as an advantage to her creative process, as it allowed her to take

an experimental approach that eventually led to a wholly unique way of

creating art. �ithout being tied to traditional materials or techniques, she

has been experimenting for more than two decades with poured resin as

a way to create compositions that negotiate a space between total

materiality and light.
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Karen

White

ia������l�a�l oc�

ia���Xia������l�a�l oc�

R����p��l�ie��

�l�i�ceGaii���e|eV����c��lp Gaii���

pl�i�caaii���p� oc�

p����c��lpaaii��� oc�

Ft. Baker, Bridge & Blue / Oil on Canvas / 24 x 18

�l�c�aIeoc�l���c�a�� i�p�a�ea�iep���a�leocic�pea�� �aii�a�ipec� �a���

W��l��p c�ie�a��l��ap eH��eia�ipoa��pIe���a�epo���p a�ie�a��al�p�

�a��l��apea�� ��eocii�ol�c�peao�cpp oc�l�ec����oaIe���c��ea�iecp�ae�ao��o 

���epa�pIeM�a��l��aeaiic�pe��elc �x�ic��eia�iIeo�l� c� l��e�a��� l��c�a�ea

�ci���ei��p eW��i�e�a��l��aec�licc�p c� ��el��epl�i�cIeee��l��eaep�ao�ec�

i�p�a�Ieocic� a�iel�xl��� l�aleoc�l����p ��a�lel��c�a�elc l��e���p��i

�c�i ”

Neil

Murphy

���i������pl�i�c oc�

���ia�l:Xa�a�i oc�

c�leB�apIe�a�eCa�icp

Map of Leaving the Earth / Limited Edition Archival Print / 26 x 22

ee��iie��e��p���al�c� ��c�el��el���i�e��x�pec� a�lIepo���o�Iea�iel�o��cica� 

��a��p ��c�e�al���Iel����p ��c�e����c��cica�Iec�p��pal�c�pec� i�a�lI

oc�pl��olp c� ��pl��� a�pl�aol�c� a�iel��ea�c��l���p c� cp�a�eocic� ��iip

aiie����a�n� ��e�c�i e�c��l���p ��a�lp c� �a�lap� oa��cl ��ei����i eg��

p����p �C���c�pe
a�pec� e��cpp��i�e�iao�p�e�cipelc ia�ipoa��p l�alep���i�

oa��cl �� eg��peOa�l �c� c�le��l��e�pec��ep�o�e�a� 

Dinah Cross James

Four Elements =128 & =16/ / Oil / 6 x 4 Each

i��a�o�cpp a��p oc�

i��a�o�cppXoc�oapl ��l

cea�ai�al� c� 
�iipeCcii�a�IeO��a�Pp �c�ie�ape����eai����ie��eaaii����pI

ocii�ol�c�pIe�al�c�aie�aaan���p a�ie�ccip �c� cp�� 63e��a�p e�a�i�e��e���

oa����Iep��e��ci�o�i �ii�pl�al�c�pe�c� R�ai��Pp O�a�plIe���p�lea�i

o��ii���Pp �ccip eM
�e c����� a�iea�l a�� l��epa�� e�p���l���aeeeice�p

oc���ol�iBe���l��� ael���elc ae���cl�e�a�l c� l��e�c�iiIeoi�����aea

pcioa�cIec� ��i����ael��eicppec� �a��i� e�p���eia�e����ape��� �x������o�p

��l� o�aii��a�p a�ie��i�ii���lp ”

Maryellie

Johnson

Flo*ers =2 / �atercolor / 14 x 8

ee�apeaei�lli�ea��i ��ceicp�i lc i�a� eeea�eaep�i�Ila�a�lea�l�plIe�xo��le�c�

�a�l�o��al�c� ��eBc� Wal���a�Pp MGa�aa�eBa�i”ea�c��e�c�ip�c� ��

H�iip�c�c�a� eeeicp�elc �a��lIe�p��o�aii�e�c���pea�ie��c�i� eeei�p�e�c� i�a�l

a�ieocic�Iepc �al��ocic� �pe��e�al��aie��i���e�c� i�i�oal� pa��al�c�pec�

ocic� a�iel�a�p�a���o� 
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Dina Achiro

Top of the Mark / Photograph on Archival Paper / 20 x 30

dinaachiro@gmail.com

Dina Achiro is a freelance photographer and videographer. �or teenty

years she lived in Lake Tahoe ehere her eork eas used for various

promotional spots and publications. She resides eith her husband in the

San �rancisco Bay Area, and eorks from a studio in Burlingame. In

addition to her professional accomplishments, Dina has served on

numerous committees and boards on behalf of the arts. Dina has proudly

donated her eork to Dart for Art for 43 years.

Marcia O'Kane

Poppies / Watercolor / 12 x 16

marciaokane�@gmail.com

One of my goals for life after retirement eas to take eatercolor classes. I

,nally made the leap ehile recovering from Stage � cancer. I enrolled in

classes at Adobe Art Center in Castro Valley and never looked back.

Watercolor has become one of the real passions in my life. I love color and

nature and look at the process of painting as a continuing adventure in

living and groeing.

Anne-Marie de Rivera

Aztec Sun / Acrylic on Canvas / 40 x 30

amderivera.com

am@amderivera.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

My eork is a blend of my muropean education, combined eith the colors,

passion, and folklore of Latin America found from my travels. I eas deeply

innuenced by the muropean �auve movement ehile studying at l�mcole

des Beau. Arts in �eneva, Seit0erland, and residing in Chile and Me.ico. I

paint in oils, acrylics, and mi.ed media, oscillating beteeen ,gurative

paintings and abstraction I rely on my heart, my brush, and my colors to

make the decision.

Ellen

Rothman

ellenrothman.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Angry 9ir�s / Acrylic on Canvas / 30 x 24

My eork relies heavily on color, nuance, and movement, ehich renects not

only the perceived chaos in the eorld, but speci,cally the themes of

turmoil, divisiveness and, most importantly, reuni,cation of the couples in

connict IRve encountered throughout my 63U years as a divorce laeyer.

Creating beauty, thoughtfulness and provocation through art holds the

same challenge for me. I have enjoyed this topsy-turvy journey and hope

you eill join me in it.
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Annette

Legallet

artbyannettelegallet.com

Moved by Spirit / Acrylic / 40 x 30

My works of art painted before 2004 were explorations of life changes.

Frequent travels were the source of inspiration for my collages. Now my

paintings are primarily abstractions of nature and vibrant mixed-media

expressions. The classical music I play while painting inspires the color,

pattern, and movementB the MJoie De �ivrePP of my work.

Kay Carlson

Rendezvous at Cline Winery / Oil on Canvas / 11 x 15

kaycarlson.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Kay is a plein air colorist in the impressionist tradition. She paints the San

Francisco Bay Area, Northern California, Napa and Sonoma vineyards, as

well as scenes of Northern Tuscany. Her intent is to see beyond the

physical qualities within a landscape. She chooses locations that have a

certain wildness, where the essence and story are more than contours and

lines. Her passion is to see and capture with how color is changed by the

intuence of light.

Bibby

Gignilliat

bibbyart.com

bibbyXbibbyart.com

Represented by

SF MOMA Artist Gallery

sfmoma.org/artists-gallery

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Opening into Spaciousness / Mixed Media / 23 x 23

I step in my studio and enter a playground J a workout for taking risks,

letting go of attachments, and experimenting with ideas. Materials are

guiding me. A letter to the tooth fairy, a road sign, or a billboard scrap

makes their way into the work and retect my interior life. My spirit laughs

at the freedom of breaking the rules and drawing outside of the lines. In

2021, my work was chosen for the de Young Open at the de Young

Museum.

James

Grolea$

jamesgroleau.com

jamesgroleautneartXgmail.com

Represented by

Littleteld Gallery

littleteldgallery.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Night Sky / Collage on Canvas / 36 x 24

James Groleau has received numerous awards, including a residency at

the MacDowell Colony in NH and a solo show at the Ekaterinburg

Museum of Fine Arts in Russia. His work is included in several museum

collections including the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco and the

Portland Museum of Art in Portland, ME. He currently focuses on a collage

technique that he continues to develop, producing both abstract as well

as representational work.
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Brian

Moore

artrocksclub.com

brianhmoore499@gmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Happy Day / Mixed Media / 24 x 24

“You’re traveling through another dimension, a dimension not only of

sight and sound, but of mind. A journey into a wondrous land whose

boundaries are only that of the imagination.N �uotation from �od Serling,

“The Twilight �oneN

Roberta Salma

Goodnight Sun / Acrylic / 36 x 48

robertasalma.com

robertasalma@gmail.com

What excites me most about painting is color, movement and meaning. I

achieve balance and harmony through design ... beginning with a

planned composition and palette, and as the painting progresses my

intuition takes over. Through this duet of control and intuition with each

canvas, I aspire to create a symphony. Classically trained, I have

maintained a working Studio on Burlingame Avenue for over 25 years.

Visitors are always welcome!

Elizabeth Tana

Da Vinci / Lino Cut, Dry Point, Stencil / 22 x 30

elizabethtana.com

elizabeth_tana@yahoo.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Elizabeth’s art is related to her Asian heritage. She was born in northern

China to parents who were life-long collectors of Asian art. Memories from

her early journeys in Tsing Tao in northern China and more recent

experiences in San Francisco, provides a continuing source of inspiration.

As a result, her work is diverse in expression and medium. She uses oil and

acrylic in both printmaking and painting, along with collage and photo

transfer.

Susan Spies

Heather / �il on Can)a& / 30 x 40

susan-spies.com

studiosusanspies@gmail.com

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Color, tone and hue predominate these works that exploit the inherent

movement of oil paint. My process begins with color, building up layers

opacity and translucence to explore the subtleties and range of tone. The

complexities and richness supersede the constrained palette. These

layered, atmospheric spaces 2ow through tonal shifts until they intersect.

These juxtapositions further enhance the color dynamics and create

ambiguous places.
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A.J.

Oishi

ajoishi.com

oishicochran@yahoo.com

Represented by

Simon Breitbard Fine Arts

sbbnearts.com

Emerge 1 / Acrylic on Canvas / 36 x 36

A.J.'s art is created using the eraser side of a #2 pencil. Paint consistency,

pressure on the board or canvas, and a steady hand result in her "dot".

Adding thousands of dots together using the right color combinations

results in her calm and peaceful paintings.

June

Levin

artbijune@aol.com

Art Bias, San Carlos

Coastal Bloom / Oil / 12 x 16

June’s inspiration comes from loving the outdoors, people, animals and

the e�periences of life. The work and iniuence of other artists are also

sources of inspiration for June. Her style ranges from impressionistic to

abstract, by e�perimenting with varied palettes, brushes, mediums, and

surfaces. Although June loves employing bold colors, she bnds it pleasing

to capture a sense of quiet calm by designing her work with a softer and

less vibrant palette.

A��an

Lin�er

allanlinder.com

linder.allan@gmail.com

Represented by

The Artist's Gallery Chelsea

theartistsgallerychelsea.org

Entangle� / Acrylic< 	ixe� 	e�ia Collage< 	etallic �n� on Canvas> / 12 x 12

A Oog's Oay is a series of vibrant, e�pressive paintings that capture

emotions and personality through bold brushstrokes and gestures. This

style of bne art painting celebrates the physical act of painting and the

unique energy and movement in the process. The subjects of these

paintings are simple, everyday moments with man's best friend, inviting

the viewer to connect with my e�perience through the power of

gesturalism.

Stephen

Namara

Represented by

Andra �orris Gallery

andranorrisgallery.com

Pin Cushion / Oil on Canvas / 30 x 30

Stephen was born in �enya, attended �niversity of 
issouri and SF State.

He lives and works in San Francisco. He states, “In regards to my work, I

am trying to create atmospheres. I am, perhaps, not so much interested in

the questions of details but on the way that the light is absorbed or

reiected by the surface. I employ the tension of light and shadow to

heighten the suggestion of spiritual qualities. And always I am trying to

reiect the present."
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Katy

K$�n

Represented by

Studio Shop Gallery

studioshopgallery.com

That Sunday Hike / Mixed Media on Paper / 30 x 22

I am a gestural abstract artist, taking my cue from nature. My work is at

once personal and universal, like looking out a window and seeing life

through my own point of view, but knowing others will have their own

uni�ue response. I am particularly in�uenced by the colors and energy of

nature and the ever-changing environment. Line, color, shape, and

movement all invoke feelings, daydreams, longings, and collective

memories.T

Marine

Strage

marinestrage.com

marinestrageXgmail.com

ICB Studios, Sausalito

Fields of Happiness / Mixed Media under Acrylic Glass / 15 x 15

My mission is to create a visual language that e�plores the relationship

between internal and e�ternal landscapes. I use blurring effects and

e�pansive selds of colors to evoke energy, light and interconnectivity. I

draw my inspiration from the windswept coasts of Brittany as well as the

beauty of California landscapes. The circle is one of my favorite Mvisual

words". With my art, I aim to spark a connection between our inside world

and the outside world.

Larry Morace

Healing Getaway / Archival Digital Print on Rag Paper / 18 x 24

Hunters Point Studios, SF

Larry loves the transparency of drawing, a record of the mind trying to

make sense of things. Artists he respects - Alice �eel’s bold portraits (color

especially), Charles Burchseld’s musical landscapes (drawing), Lovis

Corinth’s later portraits (drawing), and Giorgio Morandi’s very still, still life.

Also, the geometric compositions of Richard Diebenkorn’s cityscapes

(drawing) and Wayne Thiebaud’s still life (color).
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Ron Landis
One Hundred Summers End

Print / 18 x 12

Carolyn Shaw
Lake Merced

Oil / 14 x 24

Mary Martin DeShaw
The Jewel in the Lake

Photography / 16 x 12

Stephanie Thwaites
There's Magic in the Air

Oil and Cold Wax on Cradled Wood Panel / 

24 x 12 Each

John Watson
Motor City 3203 Triptych C

Digital Pigment Print / 18 x 18 Each

Patricia Jones
Sunset Over the Lake II

Oil on Panel / 16 x 12

ADDITIONAL ART
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Noemi Manero
Under the Tuscan Sun

Acrylic on Canvas / 24 x 48

Diana Krevsky
Vertical Sunset

Acrylic and Color Pencil on Paper / 9 x 12

Ron Andrews
Intersection

Mixed Watermedia on Paper / 22 x 15

Bruce Spencer
Abstract Pompino

Di-Bond / 20 x 30

Fred Yokel
Panda

Ceramic Sculpture / 3 x 3

MJ Elmore
Twin Palms II

Oil on Canvas / 20 x 24
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Maura Ibanez
Singing To The Wind

Photographic Print / 16 x 20

Erik Niemann
Beyond The Horizon

Acrylic on Canvas / 18 x 18

Carol Jessen
Under the Rainbow

Acrylic on Wood / 12 x 12

Jane Moorman
Venezia

Pastel / 8 x 10

Nancy B. Hartley
On Vacation

Oil on Board / 7 x 7 Each

Jonathan Vohr
Pinnacles

Oil on Board / 16 x 16
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Julie Brookman
Cloud 1

Encaustic on Panel / 8 x 8

Terri Froelich
Searching 27

Acrylic on Wood / 12 x 12

Ann Artz
On the Outskirts

Acrylic and Pencil / 16 x 16

Nicholas Coley
Edge of the World #9

Oil on Canvas / 30 x 48

Marcia O'Kane
On the Way to the Beach

Watercolor / 12 x 16

Carla Roth
Venice & New York, 2019

Digital Photograph / 12 x 9 Each
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CELEBRATIONSWEDDINGS PARTIES

liz horton  ~  garden gate events  ~  650 678 5300
lizhorton@gardengateevents.com

Thank you, LymeLight Foundation, for the hope and health you bring to others!
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Thinking about
moving to Florida?

where you've seen us recently:

Holly Meyer Lucas
Principal   |   Meyer Lucas Real Estate Team 

JUPITER, PALM BEACH, FORT LAUDERDALE
561.631.0920  •   MEYERLUCAS.COM
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To Our Corporate Sponsors, Host Committee, Patrons, Galleries and Artists

WITHOUT YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT  
DART FOR ART WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE!

SAVE THE DATE for Dart for Art 2024!

March 16, 2024

  San Mateo Event Center, Fiesta Hall

Please be sure to share your photos from tonight’s event!

#DARTFORART

We Are Forever Grateful

Thank You
To Our Corporate Sponsors, Host Committee, Patrons, Galleries and Artists

WITHOUT YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT  
DART FOR ART WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE!

SAVE THE DATE for Dart for Art 2024!

March 16, 2024

  San Mateo Event Center, Fiesta Hall

Please be sure to share your photos from tonight’s event!

#DARTFORART

LymeLight
foundation

We Are Forever Grateful

Thank You
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LymeLight Foundation
has awarded $8.3M in treatment grants

to over 1,200 recipients in 49 states.
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Lyme disease is a bacterial infection primarily transmitted by a 
tick bite. Ticks are small insects, often the size of a poppy seed.

What is Lyme Disease?

Did you know? 
•  Lyme disease is 1.5x more common than breast cancer and 6x more 

common than HIV and is the fastest growing infectious disease.

•  Untreated Lyme disease during pregnancy can lead to infection  
of the placenta. Spread from mother to fetus is possible.

• The CDC acknowledges at least 476,000 new infections per year.

•  The tell-tale “bull’s-eye rash” after a bite occurs in less than half  
of all Lyme infections.

•  Current testing often provides a false negative result.

•  Most insurance companies do not cover treatment for Lyme disease.

Symptoms of Lyme Disease 
•  Severe fatigue and exhaustion

• Joint pain, swelling and stiffness

•  Neurological impairment, unable to concentrate,  
memory loss, vision changes

•  Difficulty with speech or writing, ear pain, buzzing or ringing

•  Seizures, light-headedness, poor balance, difficulty walking  
and Bell’s palsy

•  Cardiac issues, irregular heartbeat, murmurs, heart block

LymeLight
foundation
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Found a Tick? If You’ve Been Bitten
•  Remove tick using a tick key or sharp tweezers. Pull straight up and away from skin. 

DO NOT TWIST OR BURN WITH A MATCH. Clean skin thoroughly.

•  Save tick in a plastic bag, place in freezer (if available) & contact IGeneX or  
Tick Report for testing.

•  If tick tests positive, or you suspect Lyme disease, contact a Lyme-literate doctor 
(LLMD/LLND) for early intervention.

•  Watch for symptoms of Lyme disease: Flu-like ailments, lack of energy, headache, 
joint pain, chills, extreme fatigue.

•  Monitor for development of circular bullseye rash, small bump or redness at the 
site of the tick bite.

•  With an early Lyme infection, antibodies may not have had time to develop in 
your body. Therefore, an initial blood test may appear negative. STAY VIGILANT. 
Many people are asymptomatic, but can develop symptoms months, years or even 
decades later. Monitor yourself closely, learn about Lyme disease and trust your 
body and your gut instinct.

LymeLight
foundation



COVER ARTIST FROM DART FOR ART 2022:
Pamela Caughey “Billboard” Acrylic Mixed Media 12” x 12”

lymelightfoundation.org


